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BETTER BUS
FACILITIES ARE

DEMANDED
BY PARENTS

Board of Education Hears
Complaints from Second
Ward Section at Re-Organ-
ization Meeting.

Births
March 17, Armanda Cavallaro,

Woodbridge avenue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Cavallaro,

March 17, Angelo B'Apolito, First
street, aon of Mr. and Mrs. OclestinQ
D'Apolito.

Uelin
Maich 16, Kathleen Snip's, Hard-j

Held in. .
Bail on GirPs

Serious Charge

Louis Back After
Nine Months' Visit

Sunny- Greecein

Louis Laukides, genial, proprietor-
of the Main Lunc^, who spent nine
months in his native village on the
island of Mytelene,' off the coast of

Under charges of a serious nature • Greece, returned to the lunch coun-

M. Kawonetz.
Keasbey

March 17, Irene Bessie

ing the Meile home where the alleged wm soon
offense is said to have taken place,; country.

Czeva : w a a taken to the county jail at New

CLUM REELECTED
February School Enrollment

Was 5,301; Health Condi-
tions at Schools Are Re-
ported as Very Good.

Delegations of parents from Fords,
Hopeiawn and Keasbey in attendance
at the re-organization meeting of the
Woodbridge Township Board of Ed-.

i h t b i t t d vv

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Czeva. • Brunswick today. At a hearing ot
March 15, Elizabeth Berecky, Oak-1 t h e c a s e i n p o ! i c e court'last night,

land avenue, daughter of Mr. and | Recorder Vogel fixed bail at $3,000
the defendant was unable toMrs. A. Berecky.

March 17, Elizabeth Sophie Sabo,
Crows Mill Road, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. John Sabo.

Avenel
Stanley Sedlak, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Sedlak.

During Louis' absence, the restaur-
ant carried on a flourishing business
under the management of bis broth-
er-in-law, Peter Covras. vLouis' Im-

Matriage Licenses
Chester Bonetski of Brooklyn,

Y., and Florence Rosenkranz,

which the defendant was urtaDie to pressions of Greece, aftfef an ab-
I furnish. The case will go before the Sence of nineteen years* / and the
| next Middlesex Grand Jury. i popularity of American-made prod-
! Corger , w h o was ja i led several j u c t s i n t h e coun t ry of phi losophers i
I days ago, was charged wi th c r imina l j a n d Olympian dei t ies , wil l be told i n !
] assau l t upon the girl du r ing hys te r ia . U u U " } n t n e L e a d e r next week. i
I He admi t t ed his gui l t of t h e al leged] . ; ;.;-• -• ' i
j iilieit acts , but insisted t h e girl was
| i n h e r normal s t a t e of mind when
I they occurred.
i- The girl on th ' e ' s t and displayed a

Avenel, N. J.
Julius Porter Caplan, of Irvington,

N. J., and Paulin-e Inselberg, of
iication Monday night submitted re-
quests for improved bus transporta-
tion service for pupils. There was a j.
full discussion of the problem and
the complaints were referred to the
Transportation Committee.

Although no action was taken it!
is reported that steps will be taken j
to remedy the situation by putting j
into commission an additional bus j
between Woodbridge and Fords.
However, this cannot be accom-
plished until the Bus Drivers' Asso-
ciation obtains a permit from the
Public Utilities Commission. Appli-
cation will be placed before the
Board immediately.

Organization Affected
At the re-organization, Melvin E.

Clum and Maurice P. Dunigan were
se-eleeted president
dent, respectively. Secretary E. C. '•
Ensign and James Filer, re-
at the last election and F.

KAYSER SEES
BANNER YEAR

FOR BUILDING
Permits Issued Since March

4th. Total $56,550. Ave-
ne! to Get Store and Apart-
ment Structure.

j hazy msmery. She testified she had
•'no recollection of the alleged at-

tacks or where they had taken place,
other than what Corger is alleged to
have told her.

John Meile, father of the girl also
testified briefly. • He told the court
that the defendant had made, confes-

Easter Vacation
; Days Hearing for
! College Students

Nearly all of Woodbridge High
graduates who are attending colleges

Prof. Love and Family
Being Treated for Rabies

The death of Kilo, Woodbridge's war dog, was due to
rabies, according to a report of the State Board of Health,
and as a result Supervisor of Schools John H. Love, Mrs.
Love and two children, Ruth and Edgar, are undergoing
the Pasteur treatment as precautionary measurea. No
serious results are anticipated. A}] four were exposed to
the saliva from the dog's mouth while treating the ani-
mal at home before it was sent to the dog's hospital.

The dog's body was sent to Trenton before burial by
Supervisor Love on the advice of Dr. B. W. Hoagland,
when the latter was informed by Mr. Love of Kilo's death.
The final reportfrom the hospital was "death from spinal
menegitis", a paralytic type of rabies.

When the dog was first taken to the hospital it was
the belief that the animal was suffering' from acute indi-
gestion. '.-

siqns to the police and also .to hisjat distant-points are planning to be
j brother after his arrest.
! "If I have to spend what little]
j money I have saved I intend to put]

i this man in prison. H-e has a wifei

home over .the Easter Season and
numerous social functions • in their
honor are likely to hold1 sway. A
big majority of "grads'-i however,

TSDR sounded this week for Kilo,
Woodbridge's dog hero in the World
War,, and hundreds of kiddies .who
loved Kilo and who had romped and
n-layfcd with him are mourning his
death.

No blare of military hands or
pomp marked the burial of Kilo but
from his grave underneath the pro-
tecting limbs of an old apple tree in
the garden of Supervisor of Schools,
John H. Love on Green street, a

and four children in Brooklyn, whom \ are taking advanced coursis in near-,̂ I miniature American flag is staked.

Mayor Acts
for Protection

of Iselinites

MAYORS PRAISE
M I D D L E S E X
B U S SERVICE
AT JSANQUET

Officials of Woodbridge,
Perth Amboy, Railway and
Carteret Guests of Bus
Owners' Association.

TQQLAN CHEERED
County Prosecutor Recalls

Struggles and Privation
During Early Days of In-
dividual Ownership.

A glowing- tribute to the business
methods, service aad integrity of the
Middlesex Bus Owners' Association

| was paid last night by Mayor Dorsey
(of Perth Amboy, Blayor Ryan of
. Woodbridge, Councilman Kettner ot
I Rahway, - Chief Harrington of Car-
jteret, and Jacob Grausaru, chairman
' of the bus committee of the Town-
| ship, at a banquet given by the asso-
i ciation in celebration of the opening

The Iselin crossing, long consid- j of the Woodbridge-Rahway bus line
ered a danger spot on the Pennsyl-; last week. . The affair was held at
vania Railroad, is to- receive addi-, the Rendezvous, Woodbridge, and at-

he deserted," Meile told the court, j bv institutions and • they-will 'also! K i l ° died in a Linden dog' hospital j t i M i a l protection in the near future, j tended by officials from the various
oingj participate in reunions. . | Monday, where he was taken ; i f t h e efforts of Mayor William A., municipalities. D. W. Bartholo-"There is a lot of perjury

on here," said Corger to the court?
as he was led back to his cell. i

Thieves Take 2,000 Feet
of Telephone Wire

Indications of a banner
Thieves carried away about 2,000

spring. feet of wire from the vicinity of the

The Woodbridge collegiate circle! Wednesday of last week to be treated Ryan, bear fruit. j mew of Boynton Bros., Perth Amboy
for the past three years includes the'U"*"" to ailment. When Supervisor) Mayor Ryan made that announce-,was toastmaster.
following: i Love received the news he called j ment Monday following a.conference, County Prosecutor John B. Toolan

Class of 1924 • Shis son, Gregory Wood Love, now}with Supervisor Stump of the Signal,was cheered to the echo, when he
Anthonv L Balint Newark Law i Lieutenant of police on the Camden- i Department of the Pennsylvania R. contrasted the progressive spirit

Henry Bernstein, Newark Law • •• Philadelphia. Bridge, on the tele- !R. at the Municipal Building.. Mr. j which instigated the pooling of the
Carol-Phone and told him the sad news. I Stump, after listening to the Mayor's, "us lines, and contrasted it with the

"Gregf>, known to all Woodbridge! plea, for action, appeared to be favor- failure of the Public Service Cor-
residents, and who had manned the j ably impressed with the former's poration to read the signs of the-

; Warren P. Harned, &rexel;
Martin, Wellesley; Jeanette Melick;

New Jersey College for Women;
and vice-pr«i- |b u l l d i - b o o m , n W o o d b r l d g e Town- State'RrforVatoo-'buildTnisVRah"-1 Herbert F. Ayres, Rensselaer Poly-.huge U.S. naval .guns in the Verdun j argument and left with the assur- times, and change from trolleys to

continues, accordins
Turner I Inspector Fred Kayser.

to Buildins
Mr. Kayser

Institute; Eleanor Koyen,! campaign, • the owner of Kilo, wasjance that a favorable recommenda- busses in this section of the state.
Sigurd T Peterson i overcome with grief, and was only! tion would be made to the company.' There was much good natured

' - ' v—*— *-.* speakers from "the
y sometime during Sunday night, i

1! according to a complaint lodged by ' P>patt
! the New York Telephone Company; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; ; able to converse in a choked voice | According- to present plans it is

Howell, a new member, were sworn I yesterday expressed the opinion thatjWjth the Woodbridse police depart- •Charles T. Predmore, Rutgers Col-. as he asked for tiie details from his?proposed to place an indicator or
in. The standing committees will b e -

t h e ^ g ^ v o i u m e Wj]i -exceed last' ment, Monday. Chief Murphy noti -\ le%e~' Florence C. Voorhees, "Newark father. (signal at the tower which will warn
jfied all members of the Woodbridge ! i s ' o r m a l ; William Voorhees, Woosternamed at the April session.

The discussion on the transporta-j
tion problem was carried on without j
a rift, several petitioners from Fords, j
Hopeiawn and Keasbey airing their j
opinions and offering suggestions to!
the school solons. Several parents;
complained of the lateness of the pu-;
nils in returning home from the high
school, particularly those who. are,
obliged to make up the last bus load.

Hopeiawn objectors against the al-
leged inadequacy of the transporta-;
tion system made a request that 7th
and 8th Grade classes be established ;

in that school at the next September \
term. -: ' -.. -\

27 v o l u m e

operations bv

banter between
various municipalities,

of

from
Mayor Dar-

a substantial jantial j
have U«uad of the theft.year s

margin. To date 10 6
bTveneiewill be the scene of activi- RADIO BURGLAR ACTIVE
ties from all signs. This week the

College.
c l a s s o j t l g o 5

Kilo went
; s a m e darin

to his
and

[
death with the; the gateman
bravado that bound trains.

of approaching- west-
It was pointed out to

markeU his conduct while under-the the Pennsy official that the crossing
j d

markeU his conduct while u n d e r t h e the Pennsy official that the c s s g
M.. Ethel Chase, Newark Normal; ; fire of. the Germans at Verdun, j is a menace to school children in
illi D Ed B U i i !William D. Edgar. Brown University;

! Edward
thy M.

at a total cost ?l,300.
Permits issued from

date,
March 4 to

totalled $56,550, and follow:
Other Permits

1 % story frame dwelling, P e t e r rt^j^gn"
Frangos, Inman avenue, Colonia, j
$4,000.

Two 1 % story dwellings, Joseph
bridge, $.3,000 each.

'jjr~~: - •.- — ; 1 story fr;.>nu? bungalow, Louis
It was brought out m the discus-" Bergh, Loreh avenue, Rahway Park,

sion that about 70(Kor more pupils S700.
are being transported - to arid from; Extension to dwelling, Andrew

Township.; Salaji, Vesper avenue, Home Gar-
schedule! dens, $1,000.

where his master was gunner's mate! that section, especially on foggy
A. Kopper, Rutgers; Doro- in Battery No. 4. Like many other f'days on which occasions they and the
Terhune, Newark Normal good soldiers he just went to sleep, j towerman are unable to receive

! warning of approaching trains.

i

'6 A.

various schools in the
According to the present
there are three round trips made be-
tween Hopeiawn, Fords, Keasbey
and Woodbridge; one bus used for
Locust Grove; two round trips to

Park-site.
Ordinance

up Moeday;

Radio thieves, have made their ad-a-
Tuesday, C. J. Laing, of Mag-': School; Parker Lindhardt, Rider's according to Dr. Louis Klotz

avenue, reported to the Wood--Business College; Elsie M. Agreen.;
bridge police that his home was en- • Newark Normal; Margaret C. Dee,- Bom at the Front
tered Sunday evening while the an training for nurse; Herluf C. f Kilo boasted of a remarkable war^v
family was absent and a" home-made j'Keldsen, University of Illinois; Hen-'history for a dog. When he was'

;J£-bulb radio set,, valued at $20,'rietta Morrison, Newark Normal; brought home to Woodbridge he was
Susan H. Murphy, Newark Normal;: a pup about four months old. He
Wilson L. Morganson, New York! was. the waif of a litter born in the:
University; Grace W. Toth, Newark battery under the shot and shell fire;
Normal. - - -_. ; of the Germans. The mother was!

'Class of •I92gk. killed by a. shell fragment and the !

Marion I. Baigrife, New York. Uni-; pups became separated. }
versity; Kenneth F. ..Canfleld, Ober-| Kilo dropped into the care of a
lin College; Lois iVI. Dayer, Univer-• Fren«h officer stationed near the

i sity of. Richmond; Alice M. Dey, • battery and when the latter was or-
: Ti-enton Normal; Margaret G. Duni-idered away, Kilo was given to
I gan, Georgian Court; Verna J. Duni-|"Greg" Love who cared for the pup

. 'gan, Georgian Court; Pearl E. Filer, with the same love as a mother
Wheels will be set in motion to; New Jersey College for Women; '•would her child. He was a big fa-

acquire necessary land for the Wood-! Alice K. Finn, Georgian Court; ivorite with the Yankee artillerymen
M. Fouratte, BUSIHSSS and always appeared to be

^ that in 1882, y
1 e l t y ' f h l l f Perth Amboy had
three streets, and Mayor Ryan

f Woodbridge, being the cen-
the entire bus system had al-

\?V b u , l U f few bank building and
proaching trains. theatre to take care of the money
, •; A +K + +>1C "Which would be made by Woodbridge

also requested that the m e r c h a n t s a n d t o f u r n i s h entertain-
Mayor <usu i^uraum u . « m. mpronants and to furnish entertain

crossing which was from ~ A i a ^ r <*«»«•» from Rabway
M. to 10 P. M. be restored; M-r., * .

the Woodbridge Ex-
woiild also

ompahycompany.

2 story frame dwelling, Thomaa
Jens-en, Crow's Mill Road, Fords,
$2,5,00.

1 story frame, dwelling, J. A. ,j Dridge park project at the meeting. Dorothy

Issued Trolley Tickets

Supervisor- of Schools John H.
Love announced today1 that after

a, rapid-fire study of • the
school

ipart it 1

Fire AuxiBary
Women Goests

on' Ocean
Under - the guidance of . ex-Chief

Markowsky of the Wood-

Extension to dwelling

while commercial busses are utilized bridge, $3,000.
for Por t Reading students . ; Extension to buildin.

Township Supervisor Of Schools 1 gchiao, Woodbridge
reported the Februa ry enrol lment at', Reading $1 800
5,301. I t was also reported tha t the ' • - • '
general health conditions in the
schools vifere "good", few teachers
and pupils being absent owing to ills.

The Easter vacation period will
s tar t on Good Friday, April 15, the
schools to reopen on the 19th.

Pevei-al communications were re -
received. One was from the janitor,
B. F . Ellison, of the Colonia school,

Vbein favor
t h e

51.»UL>- iBrpok
Frame garage, Henry Jansen, A l - ; w o o ( j

der street, Woodbridge, $400. ! 1 8 0 0 feet
x Road stand, Ellen Meyer, Rahway j T ' h e average width of the parkway as
avenue, Woodbridge, $2 50. • • -|-estimated will be 200 feet, providing

Road. stand, Jacob Greb, St.; a m p i e r o o m for rest and recreation
George avenue, Woodbridge, $1,200.; s p o t s > w i t h a n artificial lake to pro-

1 StOl'V frame bungalow, Jacob 'virip skatino- fnr thp l.-irlrlif><! rinrino-
aSking for further compensation for M o n l , H W a r d s t l.eet,' Hopeiawn. j t h t w K leas^n, as wellf aS-aaua«c
extra services demanded of him in: i 3 to r v frame bungalow, Dennis; st)Orts in the summer
caring for the Parent-Teachers' Marchick", King George Road, Wood- if the n r o i e^ t^es throu-h it will
meetings, entertainments and the; b r l d g e , ^,000? ~ be Vo^ toXe ' a Z tuMk o«k
meetings of the Library Association! i story frame bungalow, L. Bail- a "
held in his school. It was moved to e r | gt. George avenue, Woodbridge,
have the secretary communicate with; $2,500.
the heads of these different organiza-1 Frame bungalow, E. Z. Lambert-
tions stating that extra time for ex- :

 SO11|• Liviugston street, Fords, $1,500.
tra'service should receive some ree-l Sample garage, Woodbridge Lum-
osnition from them and that t he . b e r Company, Rahway avenue, $250.
janitor's hours and service were; Hollow tile garage, Augustine
limited. j zullo, Woodbridge avenue, Port

A letter from School No. 11 stated; Heading-, $500.
that a piano .had been purchased for: ! story' frame' dwelling, Stephen
the auditorium of that school for; Bishop, "Central avenue, Sewaren,
$285, |200 of which has been paid; $2,500. -
with money raised by the school and!' p r a n l e garage Joseph Scuotto,
the Parent-Teachers' organization.; Woodbridge avenue Port Reading,
The $S55 balance was requested of -
the board. It was moved to send a
check after July 1.

The leader of the Boy Scouts in
Avenel asked for the use of a room

members of.
of Fire
guests _ _

group of students temporarily. | Columbus bf the North German Llyod'
_ In the meantime the transporta- Line Monday in New York.

purchase of the site. The. ordinance,>D.'Ryan, Stroudsburg "Normal- John IiranksTl>f "the "retreating Germans, tion committee of the Board•'of Ed- The Columbus which is a sisfer
lit is surmised, will authorize a bond\H. P. Strome, Wooster College- Mar- There was no fear in the dog From iucation. is trying to map out a pro-,ship of the Homeric was found 'to be

Joseph ; iSSUe for the purpose. garet Toth, Newark Normal- 'Helen all accounts he was a "devil-dog" of § r a m that will "be satisfactory to the a modem ocean greyhound in all re-
Merrill; A. Dockstader, Newark Normal;' the U. S Marine type v j parents of pupils in the different dis-, spects. The Woodbridge contingent. ,

T 1 , . , ' ^ o o „„ / ,,. _„„„ f. .. 'tricts, from where complaints have w a s escorted through the different
™d°J ZlSn™tZ\°^±° i^jbeea registered. section, of the palatial ship, inc i t e

mgr the luxurious cabins, dining
,. , , . * .. i • • a «» • rooms and other apartments

s Business Co.lege; George D. i v n - ^ ' a t i ^ p t ^ km ^ l o r t u T ^ e ' B U r d a r S C l r f , t . A visit was also made to the Ship'«

Port; Township Engineer G. R. Merrill;A.
! has his maps in readiness to submit | Helen E.
to. the committeemfti. The proposed j Elizabeth

Newark
Harned, Newark Normal; :

Bill Raising Pay
of Committeemen

Passed in Senate

Iselin to Get .
City Water.in •

Two Months
With the arrival of 10,000 feet of

latter escaped the bullets. The of-'
ficer afterward expressed his regrets]

': for his behavior. I
However, it was not Kilo's fate to

escape all of the tortures of war-
; fare. He was mustard-gassed. Hi

Burglars Get^
$200 Jewelry

gymnasium where the guests in-
dulged in races and horseback rid-
ing. There a photograph of
party was taken. Chief MarkewiU.,
and his party was shown every cour-

Burglars last night broke into the t e s y Jf t h e ship's officials.- The trip
•"'"" —iered the women in ljecogni-

the assistance gien at last

The
M.

fasre'rT home of Murray Saltzman on Wood-
ZrerJl%iI £Te%Tn, aZ bridg: avenue while the family .ere
he-arrived home from the front with.11! New York. Jewelry and silver-
patches over different parts of h i s ' ^™ vaiued at between $100 and p 7 p t ^ f . *

'$200 was taken, according- to the r ' f ; a n d r e t u r n ed about 11, after
OhUdren His Pals 'estimate made at j'ijlioe headquarters p a l t t k ? 5 o f a dinner in New York.

When Kilo returned from the front r ' ' i s , morning- by Mr. Snltzman. TheI pipe at Iselin, the Middlesex Water i h e quickly fell into the affections of rol'be-ry occurred between 7 and 0
i Company is making preparations to j t n e children in the vicinity of the o'clock.
: furnish Iselin residents with water; Love home. To them he was the* Anur'g the articles missius were
i under up-to-date conditions, the new;; biggest and only animal pet in the! a watch and chain valued at |60, an
[system to supplant the old artesian \ neighborhood. He loved to chum and'"Elk's tooth, appraised at $2i>, siUer
! well method of supply. j p a i w i t n ^11. His friendship chain ca.«d'« sticks and other silverware.

According -to the plans of the com-; reached into the hundreds, not only
pany, -the work of excavating for the j among the kiddies, but he also be-

in the Avenel school for their meet-
ings. This was referred to the jani-
tor of the school with whom arrange-
ments would have to be made.

Raisins dwelling, Anna Koman,
Coddington avenue, Avenel, $1,000.

2 story brick structure, Alex.
Kager, Strawberry Hill

Woodbridge
men come
the bill passed by

which

! pipe lines will start in about
! weeks.

two j

Detective Sergeant "Walsh
tigatecl the robbery. The latter's

"Among Those Present"
Mrs. E. Sadler, Miss Florence

Sadler, Mrs. William Heller, Miss
Heller, Mrs. Gilbert Sherman,

Levi, Sr., Charles Farr, the Misses
Helen, Ruth and Marie McCann, Mrs.
Mawbey, Miss Mabel Hunt, Mrs.
Arthur Hunt, Mrs. John Hunt, Mrs.
Ernie Hunt, Mrs. Theodore Zehrer,

Woodbridge.

The bill
avenue, j f o r h i ! j

I State House dope, he will sign

an in
$?OOo"

of the Township will be connected < classes.' Everyone was familiar with
in about two months. The hulk of; Kilo's war record, especially the aaf,~m
the pipe to be used is 6 inches in j Legion and V. F W. boys. He was ° ' t u ' " M a n s

and was admired theory is that the burglary was ex- Mrs. Fred Zehrer, Miss Emma Re-
-"E8,' i n c ^ d l . n s _^°>:°; efc-.ted *? Woodbridge amateurs. [-mack. Miss Thompson fete

Entrance was forced through ajF l ler, Mis eParl Filer, Mrs. Harold
kitchen window, On returning the Mundy, Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. J. Schrein-

found all.of the rooms [er an<i Mrs. Mary Pine.
ransacked and in topsy-turvy condi-
tion.

BLUM BUSY
FIXING ROADS

Mrs. Ryan Entertains I
Bridge Club;

ill was
blyman West an<
township having
10,000 or more.

With the advent of spring, Town-
ship Road Supervisor George Blum
is & busy man, putting into condition

Township. To date more than 25
miles of streets have been filled in
and sera.ped, including all of the
roads In the Hopeiawn section. All
x)f the other districts of the Town-
ship are also scheduled to feel the
swish of the official "broom". Cora-
mitteetnah Grausam, chairman of the

Mrs. J. P. Ryan was the hostess}
. to the members of the Sewaren j
j Bridge Club Wednesday afternoon, i
| Five tables of players were in action
j and the affair proved highly enjoy-
able. Prizes were awarded to the I
following: |

Mrs. Stewart

at

dered by Mrs. Cedric Ostrum, of„ , - , 1 dered by Mrs. Cedric Ostrum, o
Schoder Mrs.| D u n h a . m p l a c e , Wednesday evening

road committee, is personally
specting much of the work.

tn-

Prof. Love Makes Plans
for Arbor Day, April S

Woodbridge
along with all

Township schools

Mrs. Harold
- Russell Burke, Mrs. Thomas j Harden, Mrs. Martin Newcomer, Mrs.

Zettlemoyer. The .guests were: Mrs. H w y B r e m e n M r s A F
Stewart Schoder, Mrs. I. Spencer and ' W - V o n B r e m e n ' M r s - A - *-:
Mrs. George Merrill:

The next meeting will he held at
the home of Mrs, Fred J. Adams,
Wednesday afternoon, April 27.

the Iselin pipe lines the company is
also preparing to lay about 450 feet
o n M o o r e a v e n u e , a n d 1 .500 f e e t o n
G r o v e s t r e e t . ' - . ' . - •

Bridge Party is Given
lor East Guest

Miss AHda Van Slyke entertained
a group of friends at bridge on Sat-
urdaj' afternoon in honor of her
guest, Mis Virginia Paxton, of East

dolph and Mrs. Claude Decker.
The guests were: Mrs. C. S. Wil-

liams, Mrs. George Merrill, Mrs. H. j
W. VOQ Bremen, Mrs. Merrill Mosher,!

I Miss Breckenridge
Wins College Honor

F r ? n k I i n -
P h i P e t a have been

other schools in New! Orange. High scores was made by

I Mrs. Joseph Copeland, .Mrs. Ernest
jMoffect, Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mrs.
J. C. Williams, Mrs. C. R. Chase,
Mrs. Frank "Varden, Mrs. John Day-
ton, Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, Mrs. C.
W. B^rnekov, Jr., Mrs. Edwin Me-
lick, Mrs. L. E. Campbell, Mrs. L.

Jersey ars beini?, urged to fittingly
observe
Friday,

Arbor Day, which falls on
April 8, by planting trees

with appropriate exercises. A pro-
gram for the observance of the day
here is now being worked out by
Supervisor of Schools John H. Love.
The request is being broadcasted by
that State Forestry Division of the
New Jersey Department of Conserva-
tion and Development.

jbestow-ed upon Miss Harriet Breeken-
ridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J:
B. Breckenridge, who is a senior at
Wellealey. The award of the key is
one of the highest honors a. college
can confer on a student. Miss
Breckenridge has been a high honor
student throughout her four college
years. She is a- graduate of Wood-

Hear Fords Speaker
?•» l m I t . . . . .

The Barron Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation will hold its meeting the

j first Thursday next month, April
7, instead of the second Thursday
as customary, according to announce-
ment made by Mrs. Harry Sherman,
president. The speaker -will be Mrs.
Gardner, of Fords, her theme being-
"Illiteracy and Citizenship"!

The m-embera are urged to attend
the lecture to be given Tuesday
evening, in the high school auditori-
um by the Dr. Daniel Kulp, of the
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer-
sity. •;

Mrs. Frank Barth, who was awarded
a combination toilet st and Mrs. Ed-
gar Morganson of Woodbridge, a j
gold bar pin.

Those present were: Miss Edith
Baker, of Avenel; Miss Louise Ware,
of Perth Amboy; Miss Williams of
Ne-w York; Mrs. Dudley Blanche, of

B Smith, Mrs. Martin Newcomer, bridge High and is popular in a large
Mrs. Julian Grow... and Mrs. Claude j circle of friends here.
Decker.

K. C. Minstrel Rehearse Tonight

There will be an rehearsal of the
annual minstrel to be given by the
local Knights of Columbus, at the

Linden, after the cards, delicious re- j Columbian Club tonight. A definite
freshmentg were served by

"Guest Night" Plans
Plans for "Guest Night", one of

the annual" affairs of the Catholic
Daughters of America, were ad-
vanced last night at a meeting or the

Action Over Note
Suit to recover $638.80, has been

No cash was taken, but according

"Paf' Cullinane,
Veteran Cop* on

Force 30 Years

XATIO3VAI/ BARBER SHOPang of workmen will bej "Gr^g" Love before going- to
, put on the job and the work speeded! France, served on the battleship

t n e j along, to that Iselin residents will. Nevada as gunner's mate. He was, t o Mr- Satlzman,- the looters left be-
! not be obliged to go without water-one of the battery formed to operate!h*pd little Joe Saltzman's bank, con- T h e National Barber Shop is being

"! during the approaching warm season, i the XJ. S naval guns overseas under taining. 13 pennies, i opened today at 12Q Main street, by-
n l ~- - - - • - • - • - ' • I Joachim Romero, formerly employed

I at one of the local barbershops. The,
j cause of much elation on the part of j range of 20 miles and worked havoc f S l f " § l l l f i H S i n A ' n e w s i l 0 p i s c o mP i e tely eauipped with
; the residents of that district, follow- in the ranks of the retreating Ger-i * f * 8 - V^MIISMai l^j ; every tonsbrial detail found in city
ing th<j realty litigation that doomed j mans. 1 •% j'.' . . ^-, (shops, and wilijnclude. beauty par-
the old style pumps,.owned and,oper-j , ^ :

by Henry Kuntz, and later pur- • n >» ™ *> j
| chased by Samuel A. Foster. jKarrOn r . - l . Body tO

A delightful bridge party was ten-j _ Simultaneously with the laying of j

OPENS DOORS TODAY

The National Barber Shop is being

j y p
1 lor facilities. Three chairs are pro-
|vided for the accommodation of
! patrons.

Sergeant Patrick Cullinane, dear
of the Woodbridge i>olice depai't-
ment, -ytiXi complete his 30 years'
service, as'-a local bluecoat in May,
and according- to some of the ser-
geant's close friends a complimentary
dinner is going to top off the affair.

CnlUnane's police record is dotted
with thrills galore. He has partici-
pated in man hunts, quelled wedding
and christening party scrap's, chased
"bad boys" who robbed apple or-
chards, steered armies of 'durnks* to
the hoosegow, and watched over the
whole Township single-handed, be-
sides performing- numerous other
stunts that fell into the line of duty.

With all of these credits to his rec-
ord and despite the yarns of crime
waves and outlawry that now are

instituted by the Woodbridge Lum-j rampant in different parts of the
ber Company against Andrew Kecske.j country, Sergeant Cullinane is
of Carteret. The plaintiff also A-e- j timistic and believes the world

Tony Barcelona Renovating
The - Progressive Barber Shop

Anthony Barcelona, popular pro-
prietor, of the Progressive. Barber
Shop, is completely renovating his
place of business. The entire inte-
rior is being done over in white
enamel, inlaid linoleum has been
laid, and further improvements in
fixtures are being anticipated.

Mrs. Harold C. Peck
Entertains at Cards'

Mrs. Harold C. Peck, of St. George
avenue was the hostess at a delight-
ful bridge party on Saturday even-
ing. High scores were posted Toy
Mrs. Poster Bossinger, Miss Helen
Peek, Mrs. H. D. R-ankin, Mrs. A. A.
Jackson, .while the consolation prize

to Miss Georgiana

mandsj
192G.

interest irem BeeerGbw 27.

•lira. Martin Newcomer, 01 Cedar

hostess.
the I date for the event will be announced : committee in the Columbian Club, i avenue, visited in Mew York, Wed-

shortly, j Mrs. Frank S. Mayo is chairman. nesday.

getting better'—a big improvement
over 30 years ago when he was ap-
pointfcu an officer at a stipend of $40
monthly and given a nightstick and
"Gat" to uphold the majesty of the
law.

-. awarded
j s Cronee.

WANTED

Wire salesmen for men's and boy's
suits; good commission. Bel'din,
Lincoln Highway, Iselin.
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REFORMATORY
G E T S $75,000
BYTAXACTION

AH State Institutions to Bene-
fit Hanson Throttles Dem-
ocratic Effort for Referen-
dum on Liquor Issue.

(Special Wire to The Leader)
TRENTON, March 24.—Assembly-

man Thomas L. Hanson, of Middle-
sex, basked in the legislative spot-
light this week. As the result of
the passage of the Senate of Han-
eon's bill for a continuation of the
one-half mill tax levy in 1928'for the
building program of the state depart-
ment of institutions and agencies,
the State Reformatory at Rahway
•will receive an additional $75,000.
The State Home of Boys at J&mes-
burg will receive $250,000.

Hanson also figured in the "wet"
and "dry" skirmish in the house,
squelching the move to have the As-
sembly act on the question of wine
and beer. The action, spelled failure
for Democratic Floor Leader Barri-
son, who sought to- force a vote on
his resolution which would request
Congress to conduct a referendum on
the liquor issue.

Rntg«rs Bill Passed
It was necessary for the Senate

secretary to call the roll four times
before the majority was obtained to
pass the measure of Senator Roberts,
of Burlington, veeting in the Com-
missioner of Education control and
management of courses for the train-
ing of public school teachers in in-
stitutions supported wholly or in
part by State funds. The measure
was introduced in the interests oi
Rutgers College. -

) Bus Tax Bill Passes
Without a dissenting vote the

Senate passed the bill by Assembly-
man Clift, of Union, to impose a tax
of 1 % cents a mile upon interstate
bus lines having designated terminals
and routes in New Jersey. The
measure has the approval of the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission.

The Senate also passed Assembly-
man Kuser's bill for the State De-
partment of Conservation and Devel-
opment to survey the state for, de-
sirable park sites.

Irife "Term Bill
Antonio Federici, inmate of the

New Jersey State Prison, serving aj
life sentence for taking' the life of |
a Bloomfield policeman, is indirectly
responsible for the legislative passing
a bill repealing a 1918 law under
which a life sentence was construed
as fifteen years in prison. The Sen-
ate adopted a bill by Assemblyman
Biro of Essex to specify that a life
sentence shall mean natural life be-
hind the bars, unless the Court of
Pardons intervenes,

/ Port Authority Contracts
* Receiving unanimous consent in

the Senate, Senator Simpson of Jer-
sey City, offered a bill requiring (that
contracts entered into by the Port
Authority Commission shall have
the approval of Governor Moore and
Governor Smith of New York State.
The Governors now have the right
to veto acts of the members of the
respective commissions, comprising
the Joint Port Authority Board.

Split on Water Pact
Republican Senators are unable to |

agree upon the ratification of the

LITA 'PLANS RETURN TO FILMS Farm Brings
.High Price at .

Public S a l e

Boat Trips Up the Raritan
Were Popular 100 Years Ago

that carried freight and passengers j
and was quite as popular as present

The fourteen and a half acre farm
of Julia Bochunos, on Inman avenue,
Woodbridge-Township, brought an
unexpectedly high price at a master's H

sale, held on the premises Tuesday S o u n d m o d e rf t r a v e L B * t i n t h e
afternoon. The property .which faces j m a r c { l o f p r o g r e e s a n d t h e i n v a s i o l l
550 feet on the highway was sold at j o f t h e r a i I r o a d s t h e b o a t s e r v i c e w a s
$9,900 to Matteo Gar&folo, of L a k e | f o r c e d o u t o f e x i s t e n c e .
avenue. Robert H. McAdams, spe-| Back in 1816 the "New Brunswick
cial master, of Elizabeth, conducted j a n d N e w York Packet" was exten-
the sale. Twenty-five bidders were j s i v e l y advertised on placards which
present. .Bidding started at $5,UOUlwere p o s t ed in taverns and
and jumped quickly to $8,000, a n d p u t l U e piaces_
from then on proceeded by $100'
steps to the sale price. Mr. Bauer,

, of the realty firm Bauer & Black,
was the chief bidder against Garo-
foto, but stopped at $9,800.

Being situated in both Middlesex!
and Union Counties, the property hadj
to be sold on both sides ol the coun-
ty line. -The sale was held to satisfy
a decree of a mortgage amounting to; With rapid-fire development in
$987.75,-obtained by Fayette N.' TaH the Middlesex County realty field

i ley, against Julia Boehunos, and. duping the past few years and the

In the early part of the nineteenth that they had commenced running a
century travel by water between New sloop between New Brunswick and

•Droved t h e metropolis of which" A. DeGraw
. | was the Master. In soliciting patron-

lmes; ag e j t -yyent'on to say:
Brunswick
profitahle

and New York
to transportation

other
i

The company informed the public'

"She -will sail (wind and
•weather permitting) every Tues-
day from Flap:g & DeGr-aw's
wharf, New Brunswick, and
every Friday from . the White
Hali wharf, New York. The
most assidious attention will be
paid to all orders for or with
freight, and every convenience
and comfort in the power of the
Master will be afforded to pas-
sengers, the vessel having good
accommodations".

[Owner Claims
Car Run into

Creek by Thief
The discovery of an automobile

submerged in the waters of Wood-
bridge Creek, near Cutter's dot:kv

last Friday afternoon fujnished a
j thrill to the Woodbridse police de-
partment for several hours, until it

•was ascertained that the car was
! stolen in Newark, abandoned here by
I the thieves, and run into the creek.

Census Guessers
Speculate on Rise

in County Population

The discovery .was reported to Po-
lice Sergeant Patrick Cuilinana and
fears were entertained that possibly
the automobile had plunged off the
dock with its occupants, but this
theory was dispelled when the car
was partially raised, and the doors
found closed.

Mrs. H. W. Von-Bremen, of Free-? Police headquarters were notified'
by members of Fire Company No. 1,
who uaa.de futile efforts to extricate

—PERSON ATJS—

man street, was the hostess at an
afternoon tea tendered to the Ladies' t h e car with hooks. Workmen from
Aid Society of the First Presbyterian , Trautwein's Garage also aided in ef-
church, Wednesday afternoon. i forts to salvage the car.

y, g
! Charles Weiss, her guardian. At
| present the property is occupied by
! P. O. Sanderson, manager of An-
thony's Sport Shop, of Woodbridge.

Miss Catherine Concannon, of I , *"* owner of the car Mas Teuer.

Here is the latest photo of Lita Grey Cfaaplin with her two
children snapped at the Chaplin home in Beverly Hills, Calif. Mrs.
Chaplin says she is planning a return to the movies to adequately
provide for herself &ad the children. She hsg announced that she
will sign a movie contract immediately.

,iof 304 Norfolk street, Newark, cameindications for a banner season in'Barren avenue, was a member of »
1927 in Woodbridge Township andi party that attended a Broadway show t o woodbndge Sunday and informed
other sections, the population guess- laat Saturday evening. " ! th.e. P o l i c e t h a t the car was stoien
ers on the next federal census that
will be tablulated in 1930 are pre-

• -—PERSON AliS— | dieting Middlesex's
ipast 250,000.

mark will be

i while parked near his home. He-

- i i

ron avenue, is home after a visit with
friends in New York and Brooklyn.

Members of the Salmagundi and-
April" T, at 2:30 P. M., is the date I Today the estimated county popu-1[Literary Society were the guests of

and time for the cake sale that is: Jation îs 225,000, while Woodbridge j Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Jr.,
'"*" *~" * " " ""' "" ^ ' " of Myrtle avenue, Tuesday evening.being arranged by members of the j Township figures are placed at be-

floral committee of the Methodist j tween 20,000 and 22,000.
church. Mrs. A. R. Bergen, of Grove-, According to census records the
street assisted by an active commit-1 population growth of Middlesex has

: been steady and consistent. The onlytee, is directing the affair.
Mrs. John O'Toole, of 337 Oak'slump noted is in 1840, when figures

School Deposits
Set High Mark Mrs. A. R. Nord, of Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Chris Witting directed a suc-
cessful card party at 301 . Fulton

Tri-State water compact for the al-
location of the waters of the Dela-
ware River watershed to New Jersey,
New, York and Pennsylvania. Sena-
tor Lai'son of Middlesex, an engineer,
explained the provisions of the treaty
among the three states to a confer-
ence of Republican Senators.

Senator Richards of Atlantic ex-
pressed the fear that disagreement
over the ratification of the treaty
may delay the final adjournment ofJNo. 1, of Woodbridge, lead with de- • Trinity Episcopal church
the legislature which is tentatively j posits of almost $200.00. The re-! evening.

avenue will be the hostess at a card j were 21,873, as against 23,157, in
party to be given next Wednesday} 1830. The largest gain, according to
evening. The proceeds will be turned;official figures was between 1910 and
over to St. James School Fund. |1915—33,000 approximately. 1 Mrs. Ell wood Johnson was awarded!

Mrs B F Seep, of Hillside aye-! Official county records up to the the consolation prize,
nue has for her guests her mother,!last federal count in 1920 follow:

This afternoon the members of the
Auction Bridge lub were entertained
at the home of Mrs. M. I. Demares t . : * r n \ u ; c
of Cliff Road, Sewaren. : w l U b e

Mrs. J. A. Compton carried highi
score honors at the bridge competi-j
tion given Monday evening by Miss I
Augusta Kelly, of Green street, while!

made arrangements for a derrick and
the car was taken from the creek
early in the week. It was a Reo*
Sedan carrying1 the license number-
oi E-4S-873 N. J.

The Daily News is to give a seviea
of articles dealing with Mr. Henry-
Ford. We understand that the titl-?

beihan Period."—Punch.

Mm'. W. J. Shepherd, and her sister, 1790 15 956; 1800, 17 890; 1810,
20,381; 1820, 21,470; 1830, 23,157;
1840, 21,873; 1850, 28,671; 1860,
34,810; T870, 45,057; 1880, 52,286;

Other guests I
were: Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Mrs. A.'

1890, 61,754;
97,036; 1910,(street Tuesday evening. There was

Educational Thrift collections tak-fa l a r " g e turnout and the proceeds! 97,036; 1910, 114,426; 1915, 147,-
en up from the several schools in |were turned over t the St. James j 7 1 6 ; 1920, 162,334.

the Woodbridge National j School Fund. '

A. Jackson, Mrs. Merrill Mosher,,
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle and Mrs. B.
George Miller. The next session of
the club will be held at the home of i

1900, 79,762; 1905,i Mrs. Miller in Sewaren.

Mrs. I. M. Nelson, of Valentine
place was the hostess to the mem-

a high mark on March 15th. School. b e r s o f gt_ Margaret's Unit of the
Bank is operating the system reached'

Monday

agreed upon for next week. Before
taking any definite steps the Senate
Republican leaders propose to take
the House majority spokesman into
their confidence so that whatever
decision is finally arrived at will be
satisfactory to both branches.

Reappointments to the board of
visitors of the Agricultural College,
New Brunswick, were made by Gov.
Moore as follows: Charles Fitting,
Hammonton: Arthur Lozier, Spring

port follows".
No. 1 $199.53
Port eRading : 184.64
No. 11 174.60
High School 116.95
St. James' - 115.23
Avenel :. 104.73
Sewaren _ 32.47
Eighth Grade -7.. 4 4

Battling
Scarlet Fever Cases

HOLOHAN BROS.

Ouch! Lumbago Pain!
Rub Backache Away

instant Relief with a
trial bottle of old
"St Jacobi Oil."

sntall

Within the last two weeks .five) -

AUTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
\SD TITHES

Members of the Presbyterian c a s e s o f s c a r l e t f e v e r w i t n o n e d e a t h '•
Westminster Guild held a meeting i h a Y e b e e n r e p o r t e ( j j n the Arbor sec-
at the home of Miss Ethel Chase, on j t l o n o f piscataway Township. Rob-
Green street, Tuesday evening. I e r t M i l i S | e i g h t y e a r s o l d > w h o d { e d
Spring and summer activities of the | Monday night from the disease, was
organization were discussed, and re->a p u p i l i n t h e t h i r d g r a d e o f t h e i0 .
freshmen'ts were served.

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD
FOR AUTO

BATTERIES
AND RADIO

i:jeal school. William Wolfe, also eight
Mrs. W. V. -D. Strong's home w a s i y e a r s oid, was reported to Health

[the piace of meeting of the Ladies' t officer Alexander Herlich as being
i Association of the Congregational m w i th the fever and two other

SUMMARY
$935.59 I church on Tuesday afternoon. It cases of school children were report-

The health au-[proved one of the most interesting e<i for investigation.
Valley; Aaron Collins, Moorestovrn; i School Attendance Deposits V. C. and enjoyable sessions of the organ- | thorities, assisted by the Township
Fred S. Neipling, Waterford; Ralph [Port Reading 315 345 98 jzation ever held at the parsonage. | physician and visiting nurse are
Skellinger, Green Creek; Frank G. :Sewaren 133 120
Meriten, Vineland; Carlisle, C. Ca- No 11 580 379
hill, Millburn. |Avenel .-- 380 283

Two bills to amend the state elec-^St. James' 332 175
ticsn law were passed by the House.!No. 1 606 322
The first to go through, House 396,.High School 477 99
by Assemblyman Thropp of Mercer, I • ~
restores a portion of the old absentee Totals 2859 - 1678
registration provision repealed last
year under a bill sponsored by J.

90
65
63
53

—SEWAREN—

A gala time is anticipated by mem-

I working to prevent further spread of
the fever.

Sectionalism is the wild urge to
53 bers of tSh£ Sewaren Land and Water [reform a distant region whose prob-

" "~" J *'~ l i kw thi b t L i21 Club a.t trie annual meeting and din-
— ner-dance to be held at the Blue
63 Hills Plantation Hotel on April 6,

' An elaborate program of entertain-
Oftentimes, it's the mink in the nxent is being arranged. .

Henry Harrison, then Senator from'closet that is responsible for the| Friday, April li is the date set for
Essex. The Thropp bill is in response'wolf at the door.—El Paso Times. | a bridge-luncheon fete to be given by
to a request by traveling salesmen. I Most noticeable effects of Prohibi- the St John's. Guild at the home of

The second bill to receive favor- tion on liquor are higher prices and "— -™~-J T ' J - — - ™-~ ^ - - ' « ~
able action was Senate 98, by Sena-,lower visibility.—Brooklyn Eagle,
tor Wolber, of Essex, making a series \

Mrs. Fred J .Adams. Mrs. Charles
Lewis will assist the hostess. :

The Sewaren History #lub is plan-
of correctional amendments concern- It's rather difficult to -work up a'ning to visit the Metropolitan Mu-
ing the creation of new election dis- vicious strike when the operators seum of Art,. New York, next
tricts, the. method of registering want it more than the miners do.— Wednesday. The party will leave on
voters and the form of ballots. Newark Ledger. ' the 10:30 A. M. train.

p
lenis you know nothing about—-
coin Star.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Deng«e5

Bilious Fever and Mal
It kilts the germs.

BATTERY CHARGING

AMBOY
CAR
AVE.

WASHING
AXD SECOND ST

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 43

New York Candy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and lee Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET

Kidneys cause Backache? Not
They have no nerves, therefore cai>
not cause pain. Listen I Your back-
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oi!."
Rub it right on your painful back,
and instantly the soreness, stiffness
and lameness disappears. Dpn't stay-
crippled I Get a small trial bottle of
"St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist
and limber up. A moment after it is
applied you'll wonder what became of
the backache or lumbago pain-.

Rub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil'*
whenever you have sciatica,_ neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso~
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the.-
skin.

Cold
Before "another day

A cold may be stopped in 24 Hours,
the fever checked, the bowels opened,
the entire system toned. The way is
HILL'S-^a way so efficient that w t
paid $MMO,000 for it. Don't rely on
lesser help, and don't delay. Get the-.
quick,-complete results that HILL'S15 •k?*n?*1*6 m'!1'ons

Bte sursrou get H DLL'S, l
Vith portrtit. At «U * boa

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
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Chain O'Hill's Road
Correja Ave.
Correjia Ave.
Wilson Ave.

1 Wilson Ave.
{ Wilson Ave.

Wilson Ave.
Trento St.
Trieste St.
Trento St.
Trento-St.

' Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.

Correia Avenue
Diaz St.
Diaz St.

' Fiume St.
--•-^••^ F i u m e S t .

& 20 '

Fiume St.
Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.

Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.

* . Diaz St.
'.!~~rr Diaz st-

r, . . . . . .

& 30

& 694'
& 696
& 160

Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St. .

Staten Island Sound
^Demarest Ave.
' Tappen St.
Pennsylvania Ave. .
Pennsylvania Ave.
Commercial Ave.

SECTION 23

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a public
sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main. Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 20th day of April, 1927, at two o'clock, in the,
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in. arrears.

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving- the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount due thereou as computed to
July 1, 1926. '. .

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said first day of July, 1926, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplemental
column is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale.

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exeeed
ing eight per cent, per annum.

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1, 1926, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1926 taxes,
and to the right of .interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

Computed- Estimated
<• • " to Amount

July 1, 19 2 6 to Satisfy
House 86/100 Acre Franklin Green S 81.17 $ 93.61

20x110 Radio Associates, Inc. ._ _ ' 5.25 7.51)
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc 5.25 7.51
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc 5.24 7.50,
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.24 7.50 j

; 20x110 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.24 7.50'
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc 5.24 7.50

House 20x100 Ea Radio Associates, Inc 48.50 53.10
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 2.51 4.63
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 2.51 4.63
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 2.52 4.641
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc '5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 2.51 4.63
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc, 2.52 4.64

House 20x100 Ea Radio Associates, Inc 158.35 168.39
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc 5.26 ' 7.52
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53

_..'• : 20x110 Radio Associates, Inc 3.44 5.60
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc 5.26 7.52
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.26 7.52

House 20x100 Ea Radio Associates, Inc. 134.72 143.72
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. : 5.27 7.53
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 5.27 7 53
1 Acre Louis Geishe : 202.95 215.23

Irregular Mike Szanka 119.15 126.50
Trresrniar Mike Szanka - .-..1 86.22 92 07

25x100-Ea Maple Realty Co. ...„ : 9.87 12^37
?Rvinn Ra Maple Realty Co 9.87 12 37
25x100 Ea Maple Realty Co _ .-...,_ 22.32 25.*3.6

Dated March 25th., 1927. C. A. LARSON, Collector.

STOCK
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of interest to Women U.la hawrence
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HANSOH T0WH6

"After Sunset," by Grace Hazard
Conkling

A STRONG effect is to be gained
through the employment of the

; rhymed couplet., The danger lies,
j however, in a studied monotony;
; but in lines like these' by one of
! America's foremost women poets,
there is no feeling of a wooden
rhyme scheme, stark and unrelieved.
Most of us lore nature in her glori-
ous manifestations; it is the poet's
work to interpret our own secret
moods and emotions, to cause us to
realize, to say for us what we might
never have realized or said.

,rV

Personality in Dress

I have an understanding with the
hills

At evening, when the slanted radi-
ance fills

Their hollows, and the great winds
let them be,

And they are Quiet and look down
at me.

Oh, then I see th patience in their
eyes •»

Out of the centuries that made them
wise. '

They lend me hoarded memory, and
I learn . ' "

Their thoughts of granite and their
whims of fern,

And why a dream oE forests must
endure

Though every tree be slain; and how
the pure,

Invisible beauty has a word so
brief,

A flower can say' it, or a shaken
leaf.

But few may ever share it in a
song,"

Though for the quest of a life is not
too long.

i When the blue hills grow tender,
- when they pull

I The -twilight close with gesture beau-
tiful.

And shadows are their garments, and
the air

Deepens, and the wild yeery is at
prayer,

Their arms are strong around me;
- and I know

That somehow I shall follow when
they go

To the still land beyond the evening
star,

1 Where everlasting hills and valleys
I are,
j And silence may not hurt us any-

more,
j And terror shall be past, and grief

and war.

America today needs men
Of courage, and of vision clear.

To bring into our lives again
The spirit of the pioneer.

Ammea'needs men of might
And character, to fight their way

Across a wilderness of night
And win for us a better day.

* We need the statesmanship that dares
To challenge rule and precedent!

We need the leadership that shares
y And stimulates our discontent}
For there are higher goals to gain,

And there is nobler truth to learn.
It Before we ever can attain

The great rewards that we should earn*

.Contentment is a curse to men.
If born of idleness or greed!

f America must seek again
Expression through heroic deed,

e must not falter on the way
Our fathers trod with steadfast zeal.

America needs men today ' <
*To l«ad us toward a new ideal! -

WITH Ik?
• - £>Y MRS. LiLUAtf CAMPbELL - •

j~|EVIOUS are the ways of the young
woman who seeks -a career i n

these modern days. Take the case

By IAJCIEX IJBLONG
(Noted Parisian Costumer)

Released exclusively through Central Press Association

—PERSONALS— i

j Mrs. Merrill Moser, of Myrtle ave-

MOW many women, I wonder, ever stop to consider the psychological im- ' nue, attended the New York- Flower
portanee of good clothes? I mean psychological importance quite apart Show, Tuesday.

from their aesthetic value in making life urbane and living art. Fine rai- j j jg Breekenridge of Upper
meat, in a very real sense Vhich modern science is discovering, is good ; Green street, is home^from a trip to
lor the soul. The world owes more health and happiness than it thinks to • Amherst Mass
the looms ot" weavers and the fingers of seamstresses.

And I am speaking, too, of clothes merely from the decorative stand-
point. Clothes, of courser'sjielter the body and therefore;are essential to j
health but in another] way, no less real because it is, psychological and;
Mysterious, good clothes contribute to the physical well-being of the race. |

For some men and many women dress is a form o £-self-expression. 1
Every person's nature, has in it this sense of its own importance and an in- i entertained a party of friends over
stinct to assert it. Moreover, it is an instinct that will not be denied. In I t h e week-end, which included: Mrs.
some way or another self-assertion will break out. J - B - Miller and sons, Lester and

Press Is Natural Form of Self-Assertion

* ZZV S lit
'{1?J? ̂ 7 " L i t v Ems

y attemoon.
M r s - William TobrowskyM r -

Harold, of Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs.
Men usually find the outlet in business or professional attainment and

»iany women are also now beginning to seek fulfillment of their personality
in public activities of one sort or another. Dress, or rather fine appear-
ance, is the most natural form of self-assertion for a woman. The joy &
"woman takes in ..a small frock or a pretty hat, while the theme of much
Miaseuline jesting, is really of much moment in the world. It helps to keep
the world a sane and health place.

How important it is then, for women to look their best! Dressing'
well is a matter not so much of money as of knowing how. The woman
who really knows how to dress is almost always sure to look well, however
little money she has to.spend for clothes.

Personally, I believe that the most important rule for distinguished
appearance is to- maintain artistic unity in one's appearance. That is,
everything a woman wears should fall artistically into'a scheme which she j
lias thought out for herself. Also, the woman who would experience the
satisfaction of being well-known for her taste in dress—who really develops
a personality through dress—must follow a certain consistency in what she
wears.

By that I mean that every -woman has some general type of clothes
that suits her better than other types. One will'Be best suited with frilly
things; another with the severely. plain, and so on. Whatever the type is, j
one can follow it consistently, no matter what the prevailing style happens !
to be. for these types of dress run through all styles. It is by reiterating j
this type note in clothes that a woman builds a permanent clothes per- j-
sonality. • '

S. Heller and children, Martin and
Charlotte, and A. Levy, of New York.

Bows Are Popular

Miss Edith McArt

father did not try her voice, as hedid
her brothers' and when she was alone
she sang a bit, thinking it "not so
bad. I could at least carry a tune,"
she says.

Then she went to college—the
College fo-r Women of Western Re ,̂
serve University, Cleveland—to study
domestic science, intending to teach.
She. tried out for the college glee
club and discovered that she could
sing, that she had a fine contralto
voice..

Miss McArt finished her college
course, but she did not teach do-
mestic science. Instead, she studied
music and too ka position in the
Cleveland Library as she. thought
that work would give her more time
for her music. Naturally she drifted
to the music section of the Fine Arts
Department of the Cleveland Library.

Miss McArt now has a solo posi-
tion in a church and frequently sings
for radio audiences. And she hopes
that eventually she may devote her
life to music.

LIVING AND LOY
ILrf BY FLORENCE §MiTH ViNCEWT

Uncontroled Passions May Wreck Life
By MRS. VIRGINIA LEE

"I OVE is Stronger than death; jealousy is cruel as the grave." Thus
*•• sayg the Old Testament winter. Love, that most powerful of passions,

often calls out the strongest feelings,of jealousy. Uncontrolled thie emo-
tion may wreck the happiest life.

• • - . . , * * * *

POOR Iris, in the throes of this passion writes me to help her.
"Dear Mrs. Lee: While it would seem at first glance that I have

everything in the world to make me happy, I am not. I am young—
in my early twenties. I have a nice home and am engaged to be mar-
ried. The trouble is entirely with me, .Mrs. Lee, and that is why I
am writing to you. I hate so to confess it to my family, but I am so
jealous. I have always been more or less so, but never realized how-
jealous I was until I fell in love. I cannot bear to have m>: fiance pay
attention to another girl. One of my friends is very flirtations and
when she is at my house when he is there she fools with him all the
time: Of course, being a good sport he has to play up to her and I
get so furious I could just kill them both. My* feelings frighten me,
Mrs* Lee. Of course I try not to show it, but there are times when I
really feel alrnos insane and am afraid I might even commit a crime.
Please help me, Mrs. Lee. IRIS."

* * *

POOR Iris, you are in the grasp of one of the most primitive of passions.
But you control it and you will. I haven't a doubt of it. The fact that

you recognize your danger is a, safeguard. Almost everyone has to battle
with such feelings, especially when they are, as you, in love. A young
married woman told me just the other day of feeling just as you do before
she was married, and added, that she was no longer bothered in that way,
a feeling- of security and the "love that is stronger than death" had taken,
the place of the fury that once possessed her. Don't let your mind dwell
on your feelings. When you find it getting the better of you do something
active to work it off, and make up your mind that you can and will control
it; you are too fine a girl to succumb to it.

* * * *
•TO "Young Mother" who is troubled by a mischievous son who is "into
* everytthing" and "makes her wild," I -would say that it is not "devil-
ishness," but natural high spirit and overflowing energy that makes him
act like that. It will lead him into more mischief and trouble if not di-
rected into useful channels. Try to keep him occupied in useful ways and
with energetic plays that interest him even if it means that your home will
be somewhat untidy. Lack of interesting and legitimate things to do is
the- cause of-him getting into mischief.

UOUSEHOLDINTS
I f # BY MBS. M AGV MOBTON i l

STYLE WHIMSIES
Fur scarfs combining two skins

are something of a novelty. For in-
stance in a compose boa red and
pointed fox were combined, the red
tail tipped with black ajid vice versa.

MENU HINT -
I am printing a combination dis'i j

that strikes me as being unusual and i
decidedly good to eat. I am making!
the menu a very simple one that mny;
be prepared in advance so as to take,
as little time as possible at the din-!
ner or supper* hour. n

I'ork Siiouider Noodles
Cabbage, Carrot Salad

Apple Pii: Cheese Coffee

EMERGENCY SHEI*n

Keep a few cans of soup and
vegetables in the house on the
emergency shelf. If the dinner
seems skimpy then is the time
to onen a can of soup.

SUGGESTIONS
Take No Chances

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Pork Shoulder Noodles — Boil a

pork shoulder until very tender.
Take meat out of the liquor, grind,
using medium grinder. Take half
as many noodles as you have meat
and boil in rot;-.t liquor until tender.

In contrast to the bouffant skirt
with back droop is the import with
uneven hem with longer lines in
front.

Should there be a strong odor of
gas in your home, don't blindly
search for it and become overcome
in the process or strike a match and
invite an explosion. Open doors and'
windows as you go through the
house. If you cannot find the cause,

Drain noodles in long pan, arrang-| t e l e p l l 0 1 \e * e | a s <*™Pf»y »?**»*
ing- alternate layers of noodles andj011 ?'olir l l a * * n d c o a t a n d a w a i t t h e i r

pork-—two of each. Moisten wi th! a r r i v a l outside^ ^
meat liquor in which noodles have i
been cooked. Add a generoxis layer! Stage Wings
of buttered bread crumbs on top. j A woman writes in to suggest a
Bake in hot oven for half an hour., way of making inexpensive wings for

• (the spring pageant or school play.
Cabbage-Carrot Salad — Chop or She says she had a handy man mak*

I shred crisp cabbage, add small; a frame of light wood the desired
j amount of onion and sufficient raw size. Tf en she covered it with build-
{carrot grated or cut fine to give ers' papm- and applied an appropriate
! color. Pimento may be substituted -yvallpape" design. For out-of-door
ifor carrot. Add favorite salad scenes, fioral designs with birds are
dressing. ' very attractive. /

of Miss Edith McArt of Cleveland, Good TDxanrpV.—"Surely, Mir.mfla,
O. As a child she played the piano1 you're not going TO marry again
to accompany her father's and broth-!-when the Lord just took Smith."
er's violins in the family orchestra.! "Yes, I shuah am," replied Mi-
Nobody suspecting that she could randa." "As long as the Lawd takes
sing. She rather wondered why her 'em, so will I."—Messenger.

Rebgcea Crowell Chapter ol Rairway ,
Mrs, Jennie Scudder Dunai (renei.il
David Forman Chapter ot Tienton

| Other guests of honor \icie Mis ,
j William H. Tombs, vice i"*_ent ot'
; the chapter and president ol tin
'History Club; Mrs. William H. Prall,(
second vice president Woman's Club, I

i and -Mrs. Claude Decker, president!
j Tuesday Afternoon Study Club. 'j

With the national colors conspicu-j
the decorations, Janet Gage j £ a r J P a r fy Hostesses

ht f the American
Were CjOWned III

•ous in
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution observed its third anni-
versary at a luncheon held Monday
afternoon in the Craftsmen's Club. . , . - .
It was a delightful occasion, marked A St. Patrick s Day tint was given
"by a large attendance that included! to the card party held at the home of
many visitors from out of town. ; Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer. in Se-

Preslding over the luncheon was • w a r e u f o r t h e benefit of St. John's
Mrs.. Frank R. Valentine, who wel-:Gui1a with the hostesses Mrs. E. W.
eomed the guests. The blessing was, Christie and Mrs. Frank Rankin, be-
offered by Mrs. Harry A. Marshall, j tired in green bonnets and aprons

'stage chaplain, while Miss Mildred j o f j^e same hue.
Valentine placed the chapter flag ini T h g p r i k e w i n n e r s w e r e ; M i s s

its standard. i Eloise Oimbernat, Franklin Sofield,
Music also featured the aftair, a ; E p O w e n s Ottb Kath, Mrs. F , J.Thomas

&te

umber of vocal -selections being- ren- , ^ p H T u

by Mrs. S. P. Rostkowski, of ^ettlemover' Mrs -\ C
The accompanist-was N Bobbins.' Charles F. Lewis, Mrs.

Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mrs.
Wilson Sofield.

*m?

Only the Best is Good Enough"

best is the cheapest in the long7run.
Good health demands nourishing, high

grade foods—the best there are;.
CARRY only the purest and best

groceries.

e

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—S P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.:—8 P. M.

- 93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

w!
M ± M a r t i M d M r s

Mrs. VafeJitine. Remarks a-ppropri-; R '
to the occasion were made by

Valentine; Mrs. C. R. Banks,
.of Ellis Island

workTnd" Mrs, William A. Becker.
The latter stressed the Amencanwa-, _. ^ ^ M r s ^ _«_ ,__- R o b _ r t |

d W i ^ f n °the school! throughout Owens, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sofield.
ducting m tae ^ ^ ^ i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vincent, Miss
the country. M_.S ' Daisy Rush, Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Mr.

Charles R. B^f ' , enriAtv "n A Mrs: Charles F. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
general of the National Society D Â  F r a _ _ l i n Sofield, Mr. and Mrs. D.-V.
K:- Mrs William. A^Becker tew Charles Wiswall, Mrs. J. W.!
Jersey State regent; Mrs. Henrj D.; _ ' g ,

" Fitts, past vice president general of • l ostel- Mxs- tt- D- ^*ark, M-rs. A. I,. .
Mrs.

THE present vogue far ties and
* streamers is exemplified in this
frock of crepe de chine.

The new side tie at the neckline
is finished with a rhinestone, and
the girdle

Harry ^ Mar-' Walker, Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Zet-
Mrs William J.' tlemoyer, Mrs. J. LeRoy and Miss

Eloise Gimbernat, Mrs. G-eorge Ur-
ban, Mrs. A. Scheidt, Mrs. W. W.
Conner, Mrs. Nathan Robbins, Mrs.
Pi-e.d H. Turner, Jr., W. Keifer and

United States;
shall, State chaplain;
"Ward, state correspondent secretary;
Miss Agnes' Storer, state registrar;
Miss Mildred Ennis. 'state treasurer.

The chapter regents present were:
Mrs Walter C. Dobbins, Continental o t t o K a t n

Chapter of Plainfield; Mrs. Artthur
o \braham Clark Chapter of Ro-i aPtal Shot.—
: ' k r s . Clarence J. Hand, Nova | FOUND DEAD

Cstesarea' of Newark; Mrs. Charles
B. "TSacCarthy, Watch Tower of
Maplewood; Mrs. William. Ransom,

FROM A BULLET
IN HIS CHRYSLER

•—Boulder paper.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a wprid-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. AH druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Every modern sanitary
means for keeping butter
pure, l fresh and nourish-
ing, from the cream to the
sealed carton, is employed
in the churningr of BLUE
RIBBON BUTTER. Pur-
ity is our standing pledge
to the thousands of women
who prefer BLUE RIB-
BON at their table. You
will prefer it too!

Th«
Butter That

Cant Be Better

1 THE BUTTER THAT CAfCT BE BE.TT.Ii

In-.
Where QcJity Rules"

Ham: 14-2

K8-160 Smith a Perth An W N. i

For Women Who Want "The Best"
WE CARRY COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

AND RECOMMEND AS "THE BEST" ' .

"Vanity Fair" Silk Underwear

Vests — French Pants — Step-ins — Bloomers
Chemise or Union Suits

"Pliuii CJIove" or Ktripod "Vanity Silks"

tyfair

"Dexdale" Silk Hosiery
Sheer or Service Weights

IVewest all si)k tnunhera and othfrs with the
"new narrow Rarter top"..

Over thirty shades from which to choose

Priced $1.65, $1.75 & $1.95

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating end Cooking Appliances •

Rund Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process, Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Log*

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensivi

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

£55

'"1
-\V
ft

-3

^

/ - I
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Correspondence from readers, expressing opinions on
topics of interest are invited, t>ut no anonymous letters will be published*
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The Leader is published in the spirit cf public service. It
that it swes to the community a fair, unbiased pres«niatio» of the news,
•with favor toward noiA and justice toward all. Its editorials -will always
give encouragement to honest and progressire person*, parties, or
causes, but w'*l expose and denounce dishonesty, hypocrisy and
Injustice.

DOOMED TO DEFEAT
As we go to press.the fate of the Sewaren borough bill is

stillin doubt. The bill, which passed second reading still in
the hands of the printer yesterday for minor corrections. It
will have to be passed by the assembly, introduced, and- passed
on second and third reading by the senate, between noon and
live p. m. today.

It may be the plan of the Middlesex assemblymen to let
this bill go astray. But, if it should be rushed through'the
hectic legislative gristmill during the rush hours before ad-
journment, we believe the borough will be rejected by the Se-
warenites themselves.

The voters of Sewaren will not cut themselves loose from
the mother Township for the sake of conducting an experiment
in local government. Such experiments -are likely to be dis-
astrous. Louis Neuberg made a mess of things while at the
head of the Township Committee. There is no reason to be-
lieve that he will do better in Sewaren, and he is the self-ac-
knowledged leader of the agitation.

A WISE DECISION
In passing the assembly-bill increasing the salary of com-

mitteemen on Township of over 10,000 population, to $1,000
per year, the senate acted wisely.

There is no reason in the world why the pay of an elected
public official should not be commensurate with the work he
performs. To be sure, there is the honor of public office, and
that may be worth a great deal.

But that honor does not compensate financially, and, un-
less a committeenuari happens to be wealthy, or well-to-do, it
will take something more tangible than the honor of public
office to make amends for the hours of time, energy, worry, and
responsibility attached to the administration of a fifteen mil-
lion Dollar corporation, such as this Township has grown to be.

Under the political system in vogue, it is almost imperative
for a, candidate to spend several hundred dollars in the course
of his campaign. Not in buying votes, but for tickets, adver-
tisements, donations to good'causes, and a thousand and one
little items of expense.

With an adequate salary, public officials will be employed
by the people on a businesslike basis, which is a step in the
right direction, and directly in line with the policy of business-
like government being pursued by the local administration.

ASK US ANOTHER!

Death Summons
John P. Kelly

John.P. Kelly, 80 years old, a life-
long resident of Woodbridge Town-
ship, died at the Kelly Homestead
in Bunn's Lane yesterday morning:

after a long illness. Mr. Kelly was!
unmarried and is survived by two S
brothers, Isaac Kelly and Harvey |
Kelly, both residing in Woodbridge
Township. The parents of the de-
ceased were also born in Wood-
bridge Township.

For many years he was a membei
of the Methodist church and was a

j regular attendant at services until
j his . health failed. He was also a
'member of Anchor Lodge Jr., O. U.
[A. M. '
I The funeral service will be held at
' the Homestead Sunday afternoon at j
! 3 o'clock and will be conducted by j
, Rev. Milnor H. Senior, pastor of the j
Methodist churchy Burial will be in;

| the family plot in" Alpine cemetery, j
! Perth Amboy. " i

High Faculty
to Give Play

Girl Scouts Planning
for Summer Campaign

Plans for the summer season were
discussed at the- meeting of Troops' •
1 and 2 held in the Methodist Sun-i Rehearsals have been inaugurated
day School rooms, Monday evening, i f o r t n e production of "Captain Ap-
which was in charge of Captain blejack," to be presented by mem-
Valentine and Lieutenant Lacombe. j b e r a o £ t h e Woodbridge High School
It is planned to take a number o f , F a c u l t y i n t h e h iS f l school auditori-
hikes and outdoor camping trips, um, April 29tli. and 30th. The
All indications point to an enjoyable' p i a y is a comedy drama and -will be
summer for the girls. ^ j t h j I f l a l a p p e a r a n c e o f t h e f a < m l t y

Troop I will be known as Golden —„, . „„„ ; K i l ,T O t l l o f,wnM,to
Eaglet Troop, while Pine Cone

I Thespians; before the footlights.
Miss Grace Huber is coaching the

Troop was chosen as the name for, t f r o m a p r o m i s i n g fieldj t h e m e m .
No 2. It was also voted to hold an- b e r s t b e definitely announced!
other party for kiddies" Monday, l a t e r . , A m o n g t h o s e w h o w i U b e ^

Musical features of the session * the .production, will be Principal
were duets rendered by Ethel and- *eL>-s
Myrtle Long:.

Birthday Soiree

C. Ferry who is no novice in
amateur theatricals."

The proceeds will be for the ref-
erence library fund of the school.

Love Attends Meeting
of County Principals

Among those in attendace at a;
meeting of the Supervising Princi-j
pals' Association of Middlesex County
in New Brunswick Monday, was John J
H. Love, head of the Woodbridge j
Township schools. " He was also on
the speakers' list and gave a talk on!
"Visual Education" and told about]
the recent national convention at I
Dallas, Texas, which he attended. j

Among the guests was District'
Clerk Drake of the Raritan Town-j

- ship schools^ County Superintendent!
of Schools M. L. Lowery presided.

Tendered Surprise
One of the delightful affairs o£ the

week was the surprise party tendered
to Miss Helen Evener "by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Evener, of Leon-
ard avenue. Games, refreshments
and piano selections by Miss Eleanor
Mall featured.

The guests were: Miss Eleanor
Michael Fitzpatrick, Miss Helen
Evener, .Miss Mae Mall, David Mc-
Wory, Harry Miller, Henry Nelson of
Woodbridge, and Miss Blanche Zero,
Miss Bessie Martin, Miss Dorothy
Zero and Miss Ruth Waterbor of
Perth "Amboy.

David Oberlies Dead;
Lived Here 56 Years

Miss Bertha Oxenford proved aj
unarming hostess at th-e party given!
Tuesday night in honor of her birth-1
day. Games and various forms of|
entertainment furnished the diver-1

sions for the guests. The rooms

SCHOOL MUSIC
WORK IMPROVED

Conference between Miss Anna
Frazer, supervisor of music in Wood-

the leaders of assemblies

The world's finest
small grand p iano.

Small size and
moderate price
make it available
for small homes
and modest in-
comes." "

EDWARD PIANO COMPANY
Phone 35 55 Open Evenings
185 Smith Street Perth Amboy, X. J.

World'a Largest

Music Housa

i Attended by many friends the j
U'uneral of David Cberlies for 56 j
'years a resident of Woodbridge, whoj
died at. his home on Alden street,
Monday night, was held at the home!
this morning, with the celebration ofj
a high requiem mass in St. James' j
Church. Interment was made in St.j
James' cemetery. j

! Among those attending the service:
Were former associates of the de-j
; ceased employed by the Port Reading
Railroad with which company Mr.
Oberlies was connected for more than
2 5 years. j

\ Mr. Oberlies was a native of Ger-1

many, being born in-184S. He came
Uo the United States in 1869, settled
j in Woodbridge, and always made his
;liome here. In 1S75, he married
i Lena Geis, of Woodbridge, the couple
celebrating the golden anniversary of
their wedding on September 11.
1925.

Surviving" are tlie widow, five
daughters and one son: Mrs. Hiram
Preece, of Ogden, Utah; Mrs. Laura
Tod, of Newark; Miss Rose Ober-
lies. Mrs. A. Delaney, Mrs. F. X.
O'Brien an Henry Oberlies, of Wood-
hridse.

The guests were: Mrs. Carolin
Therkelson, Mrs. C. Mullins, Mrs.
Z-woyer, Mrs. R. Beck, MTS.-R. G-illis, i
Mrs. S. Leon, Mrs. H. Ryder, Mrs.
Birden Golden, Misses Anna and I
Helen Mehaffey, Mary and Gather- j
ine Bakowski, Mrs. Nelson and
daughters, Grace and EWen, Mrs.
McCann, Mrs. Wiibert, of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Georg-e Sehayler,
Mrs. Mordeyon, of New Brunswick;
Mrs. Habinak and daughters, "Mar-
garet and Cecelia,. Mrs. Joseph Laub,
Mrs. Keating, Mrs. Fred Huff and
son, Fred, John McClosky, of Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Anna Bennett and'
daughter, and Miss Graham, of Tot-
tenville.

day. The pur-. ss of the sessions
was to consult r.-ith the teachers on
the direction of assemblies in con-
nection with the progress being" made
in music appreciation work.

COUNTY C. E. RALLY
HERE, GOOD FRIDAY

Preparations are being made by
the Christian Endeavor Society of
thePresbyterian church for the an-
nual spring rally of the Middlesex
County Union which will be held in
the Woodbridge church on April 15.
One of the features will be a supper
that will be served at 8:30.

formerly

308 State St.

M. GEROL ; .

Jeweler ..

of Main Street, Woodbridge

Removed to
Perth Amboy-'

Any repair work not called lor in Woodbridge, may be

obtained at our new Perth Amboy store

Jean Cook, Hostess

Jean Cook observed her birthday
recently by entertaining a number of
her young friends at a party. The
little folk had a merry time playing
games. A natal day supper also fea-
tured. The guests were:

Elizabeth Baker, Margaret Don-
nelly, Amy Hansen, Edna Giegal, Ed-
na May Tynan, Lorna McCrory, Jean

j Cook, Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, Miss
j Helen Elliott, Jack Souden, Mrs.
! Henry Baker, Jr., William Elliott and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tynan.

New Legion Auxiliary
in Paris Meet Drive

At the next meeting of the Ladies' j
Auixliary. of the American Legion,
April 12, plans will be discussed for
raising funds for the Paris Conven-
tion Fund. The auxiliary at its meet-
ing in the Municipal Building, Tues-
day night received several applica-
tions for membership.

The temporary officers are Miss
Verna McElroy, president; Mrs. Rus-
sell McElroy, secretary; Mrs. Robert
RingTvood, treasurer^ and Mrs- Wil-
liam Donoyaa, historian.

At Tuesday's session cards were
played, and refreshments were
served.

Juniors Hear Address
' There was a good-sized turnout to
the meeting of the Junior Woman's
Club meeting in the Craftsmen's
Club House last evening. An inter-
esting" talk was given by Dr. Freder-
ick L. Niedermeyer; of Perth Amboy.

GOLF SCHOOL
DAILY

9 A. M. TO
9 P. M. '

JOE CUTTLE

of

Dixville Notch, N. H
Pro in Charge

Levin's
SPORT SHOP

317 Madison Avenue

PERTH AMBOY

Variety is
the Spice of Life

our stock of delicacies is always changing—You
will find something NEW, tempting and delicious
at all times

WOODBRIDGE DELICATESSEN
Phone 84-J.

Matinee 2:30 Daily Evening 7 and 9 o'clock

NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

Continuous $how Sundays and Holidays

TODAY and TOMORROW—Friday and Saturday-
Big Double Feature

Tom Mix and Tony, 'Ms wonder horse
• '• * I N

"BRONCHO TWISTER"
The incomparable Mix in his latest picture. A Western that

will give you a real thrill.

What is the "Popular Sin" of today? See—

"THE POPULAR SIN"
with Florence Vidor

SUNDAY—-March 27—Continuous Performance
. Double Feature Program ___
Film Booking Offices Present

"SALVATION JANE"
with Viola Dana

Companion Feature • *

"WESTERN WHIRLWIND"
with Jack Hoxie

Second Episode of "The Collegians" "Making Good"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—March 28th and 29th—

Big Double Feature

MARION DAVIES in
"THE RED MILL"

Based on musical comedy by Victor Herbert and
Henry Blossom. ~

A- Cosmopolitan production.
CAST

Tina .„..: MARION DAVIES
Dennis OWEN MOORE
Gretchen LOUISE F.AZENDA
Willem GEORGE SIEGMAN
Capt. Edam KARL DANE

Companion Feature

Betty Bronson in
"EVERYBODY'S ACTING"

A Paramount-picture.
Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—March 30th and 31st
Big Double Feature

Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present.

RICHARD DIX in
"PARADISE FOR TWO"

CAST
Steve Porter : JRICHARD DIX
Uncle Howard EDMOND BREESE
Sally Lane BETTY BRONSON
Maurice ANDRE BERENGER

Companion Feature
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer present •

"A LITTLE JOURNEY"
with CLAIRE WINDSOR, HARRY CAREY and

WILLIAM HAINES
Directed by Robert Z. Leonard, from the stage play .

by Rachel-Crothers.
"-- Also,a Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—April 1st and 2nd—
Big -Double Feature

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer present,

"TIN HATS"
CAST

CONRAD NAGEL ....... j a c t
CLAIRE WINDSOR "m'sa Von
GEO. COOPER _ "Lefty" moon
BERT ROACH .."Dutch" KiLsmeye
TOM O'BRIEN _ , . T o p s S J S n

Companion Feature
Joseph P. Kennedy presents Ben Burbride-e's

"THE GORILLA HUNT"
A Winkler picture.

| Aesop Fables
— COMING — : ~

CLARA BOW in "IT"
: —SHE HAS IT —

\
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ORATORICAL I Miss Mildred Brown, Nathan Gross, j
| Miss Ruth Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
j Ham I>. Hoy.
j Mr. and Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen,
jMr. and Mrs. Theodore Brichze, Mr.
[and Mrs. T. W. Liddle, Mr. and Mrs.
: Charles MacLean, Mrs. Anna Binder,
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miljes, Mr. and
Mrs. George Moore, Mr. and Mrs.

•—• jMichae l Riesz and d a u g h t e r , Miss
Woodbridge High pupils are get- j Sophie Riesz, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Roddewig.
Melvin H. Clum, Mr. and Mrs.

John Salaki, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wag'-

PUPILS, PLAN:

COAL PRICES TO
DROP 75 CENTS
TON ON APRIL l.i
Along with the cold snap this week

came the news of a reduction in th»-
price of coal to become effective
April 1. While Woodbridge dealers)

u ^ __ u _ „„.„. _,•._. i__ „ l l o have made no definite announcement!
ner, 'ilv. and Mrs Ge'orae"" Wood, 'one merchant declared that a cut of j

ting themselves into trim for an ora-
torical contest to be staged in the
auditorium in June. This new fea-
ture is made possible by the inaugu-
ration of public speaking work .which j ' ~ h ' n "Boos""Mr""and
i. carried out in the Monday and kish, William Schlegel, *kVr." and Mrs"' action of dealers in nearby cities
Tuesday assesmblies. According to F t T . d e r i c k Gowen, Senator and Mrs.'Will be made. The present rate of
Principal A. C. Ferry, the pupils are j . j o r o a n F Larson Mr and Mrs ; Prices for the various grades are)
displaying big interest in., the work p r e i j B n l t e i Mr • and Mrs Peter Van ¥14.25, for nut; $14.50 for stove;!

-and some exceptional oratorical tal- pv<Tfeift ' " j $11, for pea, and *7 fm- hi.pi-,^O3(

Charles'about 75 cents per ton, following the;

T A I -N HIGHWAY »K-
S<lIUlSi'.l) IX ,A CERTAIX
RETURN DATKI) (KTOI!-
Klt IKtft, 1K4T,, .\Xlt 1115-
CORDED IX THE MID-
I> TJ E S E X CO V X T Y
CKSRK'S OFFICE NO-.
VRMJ5ER 8, 18-17 IX
BliOCK 15 OF ROADS,
PARK 169. AN'O A-CKIi-
TAIX HlfiHWAV BEIX«
A PROJ!tt'TTOX OF THK
HIGHWAY LAST , MKX-
Tl'OXKD \VRSTWiiiI)J,Y
TO STATE STPiEKT, ISO
A POUTIOX OF CUFF
ROAD, AXD A PORTION'
OP BROAD STREET, AXD
MECHANIC STREET, ALL
IX THK TOWNSHIP OF
WOODBJtIDGE. IX THE
COTTXTY OP MIDDLESEX,
AXD STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.

ways particularly
lows:

j 1st. All that portion of a road or-
Kloivrt to be opened three rods wide

a

described as fol- as shown on Exhibit H, amounted to $50,000.00 at December- 31st,,
. These notes have been provided for in the 1927 budget.

DUE TO LIGHTING DISTRICTS
The amounts due to the various lighting districts asgregated $19,-

return dated July Sth., 1802 150.29 at December 'Jlst.f 1926. The details of, this item will be fo_B_
Und recorded in the Middlesex! on Exhibit R.
County Clerk's Office, on July 27th., I ' We are pleased to report that proper steps have been taken to change"
1802 in Book A of Roads on page! the accounting system to meet the requirements of the Department of .
82, between the mouth of Wood- Municipal Accounts. These Districts will be reported in the 1927 Audit
bridge or Papiack Creek and the Report in accordance with the regulations,
easterly line ~of State Street con- -. . TRUST DIVISIOX —

CASH - -
The same procedure was followed in verifying this asset as to the Cur-

_ „„._ for pea, and $7, for
ent is being uncovered. I"''Mr,"' and Mrs. Stephen Somogyi,' I { w111 »e the first Spring' reduction.

The speaking contests in the as- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ferbel, Miss Fer- a ince March, 1925. J
• semblies are open to all seniors. A bel, Mayor and Mrs. William A.! Burns Brothers, regarded as the1 . , „ „ „ „
record is being kept of their perfor- Ryan, Mayor and Mrs. W. R. Hale,, la-i'gest operators in New York City,! dated July 8th., 1802, and recorded to be-open by the said return, dated
manees and the best ten pupils—five Mr. and Mrs. James A. Compton, Mr.lmade a cut of $1 per ton, the new; i n the Middlesex County Clerk's Of-: October 18th., 1847, and recorded in
girls and five boys—will be selected and Mrs. Dover, Mr. and Mrs. Done- | r a t e s being effective Monday. Gener- fice o n j u l y 27th., 1S02 in Book Athe Middlesex County Clerk'- Office

[tinned, being parallel to the westerly
iside of said street -and sixty-six feet
at right angles therefrbni.

j 2nd. BEGINNING at a post at the r K n t

• southeast corner of a tract of land
! belonging to Abraham Ellis, near a ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE
i hickory free, thence south 73 de-J During the year 1926 assessments aggregating $873,971.83 -were eon-
1 grees 30 minutes east 15.20' chains! firmed. These assessments were found to be properly recorded. Confirms.-
j to a stake near the sound: thence! tion of these assessments will increase the revenue derived from interest
south 11 degrees 30 minutes west Si and will reduce the township budget accordingly.
chains to the mouth of Woodbridge We prepared lists of all the unpaid assessments, and the detail agreed

j Creek which said lines are -the mid-.
1 die of the road, said road to be three

WHEREAS, according to a return'rods wide, being the road ordered

for the finals in June. igan,-Rev. Louis Nanassy, Mr. R. H.!a l depression in businesses given as of Deeds, page 82, the road herein-; in-Book B. of Roads page 169.,
At yesterday's assembly, Dorothy; Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris, ; t h e cause of the reduction, by oneja£te i- first particularly described was;' 3rd \ road three rods wide be-

Nelson recited
"Dream". Others _._ „ .
were: Grace Rankin, Erna Dettmer, j.
Wesley Heiselberg and Violet Drum-
inond.

On Monday's program Alfonso
Hotolo recited "Ten Minutes in a
Trolley"; Josephine Rodner, "Old

'Lincoln's Last; Miss Theresa Steinmetz.
on the program'

Son and Grandchildren
Benefit by Bequest

Woodbridge dealer. _ _ ; ordered to be opened, and j i l l ? the projection northwesterly of
He advanced the opinion that the,. W H E R E A S according~to a return!the road secondly described to State

•with the controls.
The detail bt unpaid assessments will be found on Exhibit "I".

KEASBY WATER ACCOUNTS
The Keasby Water Accounts werejlot audited by us, as this procedure-*

was not requested, but we can state that this utiltiy has befen placed on «n- -
Income and expenditure basis, and that the present records are apparently
in good condition.

CAPITAL DIVISION

price of-coal will be much lower in j
j
dated ctober i8th

m the
l84T ancTTe 'street

• 4th. That

The . will of Jacob Jensen," of j future.

ithe next two or three years. How- j
jever, he admitted that the retail!
jdeaiers are suite as much UP m.the ^ J e t g ^ ^ ^ t b e r « ^ f t e ; ! ^ r ^ p

as the general public as to t h e ; ^ t p a r t icU i arly described, was or- < "outUerh fron
r e- i d d t b cated and th d

\
portion of ^Uff

"Ways and New"; Pearl Peterson, j Woodbridge Township, who died No-i
"Aunt Tabitha", and "When the Min-! veniber 22, was probated Monday-by i
later Comes to Tea", while Erwin S Surrogate Forman. . Maryus Jensen, [
contributed "Spartacus to the Gladi-;a son, was named as executor and
a tors."

IMayor Ryan and Wife
Guests at Charter Night

Banquet of The

was given the residuary of the
estate. A grandson, Maryus, and
two grand-daughters, Ruth and An-

, each received bequests of
The witnesses of the will

which was drawn April 29, 1926,

Township
Board Dinner, Wednesday

UNCONFIRMED ASSESSMENTS
Road During the year 1926, the sum of $193,800.12 was disbursed for im-

provements. These items were either assessed during the year or will be
in the future. Confirmations should, be made as soon, after eotn-

of the improvement as possible, as in so doing the necessity of bor-
rowing funds to pay improvement notes is' eliminated and the interest
charges are reduced. Detail of unconfirmed assessments will be found

V. ' on Exhibit "K".
roads or highways,. . IMPROVEMENT BOXDS AM> CAPITAL BOXDS

rfterl
jdered to be vacated, and the roadi a r y Hne of property of
j hereinafter secondly particularly de- Forest,
(scribed was' ordered to be opened,; 5th j±]\

WHEREAS application has been! t h rou^ ' t he "tract ^ f land^north of' - These items are shown in detail on Exhibit "H". All issues -were
made for the passage of an ordin-' Woodbridge Creek east of State authorized and the proceeds were traced to the cash books and depositories.

I Raritan Township citizens are!ance vacating and releasing the P-b-j street,- south of property of Emily j The proceeds were applied to the purpose for which they were issued.
I awaiting with eagerness one of the j lie right, if. any, in the said road j j u e 'Forest, and west, of Staten Is-'

were William A.
(Skov.

Spencer and Bodil
Trade, which is carded for nextj

"Charter Night" for the Fords
Lions' Club was a gala occasion Sat-
urday evening at "The Pines".
Among the 100 or more guests were
a, number of state county and Town-
ship officials. State Senator Morgan

New Meat Market,
Opens in Amboy

„, , We are pleased to state that, through the efforts of the Treasurer, an
public right in said road here-' between^the northTrlv boundarv ltae ^counting system has been installed which makes i f possible for your
•or uKnnri i r no r-f i/»ni g>iv A a-» . i . * r, _-• _• -o _ _ , Tr»_ij <.„ .nonor.iDie _oay uo nave i eaaii> avanaoie at snort nonce, in-oioj_,iion can-.Wednesday night. . Several speakers, I inafter secondly particularly de- 'o f property of Boynton Real Estate „„„_,„„

including county officials, will be on j scribed; and also vacating and re- company and southerly boundary | _ ° t s ^ t i "
hand to discuss Township affairs inileasing the public right in the other -

l l n e o f Cottage Street extended east- s o u u c o u a l u l m -
t n t ^ Therecord -̂&rl
all times. The records are

general.

—IdBGAIi ADVERTISEMENT—

j roads, hereinafter particularly
scribed, and.

de-

Another branch of "the large list i
F. Larson, one of the speakers con- j of stores owned and operated by j
gratulated the organization upon its Nathan Strauss Meat Markets, j

N O T I C E

Broaderly to the easterly line of
Street.

- WHEREAS, a public highway, I 7-tb. Mechanic Street; between
fifty feet in width is about to be ded-'Broad Street and Old Road,
icated running westerly from'Staten j BE and the same are hereby va-
Is-land Sound to Broad Street, thejeated and that the public rights

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that • northerly side of said street to be'.therein be and the same hereby are
growth. =.Other speakers included G.j opened yesterday at 9 6 Smith street,] • ... .... . , , -japproximately one hundred twenty
Will.'.n Tir^^rl n^aclAani TXTiUiarn ', Vorti, imknv mul/ino- iT^ a K5n/f nf I the lOWnSlliP Committee Will UOia tti- . . . , , | i , . . l v f,-nm a n * mnallnl (nWilliam Wood, president, Williamj Perth Amboy, making the 152nd of|ule lO¥n i>1111 ' b l l u " n u l m w l 1 1 u u l u <l[feet southerly from and' parallel to
Schleigel, of Trenton, district gov-jthe chain. Poultry for thhe Strauss [meeting at the Memorial Municipal j Oakland Avenue, and
ernor, and Deputy District Governor t marliets is supplied from their ownJBuilding, Woodbridge, N. J., onj WHEREAS it appears that the
G o v e n - (chicken aw duck farms on Long I s - i M a r c h 28th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock in I mlblic interest will be best served bv

Woodbridge was "on the map" landy, rwsl. fish r-cmes from their | t l l e a f t e r n o o n , to consider the final!X_n. «n* releasing the
.with Jack Boos, who entertained the; own depot at th-.- Fuiton Market, | p a s s a ,g e -of the following ordinance, r ioht i'rT the said hi"hwavs
guests with a string of his famous |New York: beef M.-id^other meats a r e | a t whiCh time and place objections! s " '
mirth provoking specialties — and • bought by the carload. The three j thereto may be presented by any! p.,

Mayor and'Jersey stores of the firm are at Naw- j n(J1.qnt, of tiie Town shin. * " I.

public

IT OR-
other guests including
Mrs. William A. Ryan. |

The club since its organization has;

released.
2. That the public rights arising

from the dedication of the said roads
and highways be released and extin-
guished.

We are again able to state that the excellent condition of the Tax
Collector's records still prevails, and all the records are up to date.

CERTIFICATE
We hereby, certify that the attached Balance Sheet (Exhibit A-l>

agrees with the books and records of the Township of Woodbridge, anfi
subject to the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition
of the Municipality as at December 31st., 1926.

An exact copy of this report has been filed with the Honorable Com-
missioner of Municipal Accounts, Trenton, New Jersey.

* ~ * * *
We wish to express our appreciation for the aid and courtesies ex.-

„ X,, x ±T_. • J,- T ii + i r ' tended to us by the various Officials and their Assistants during the prog-
3. That this ordinance shall t ake} r e M o f t h e a u d u _effect immediately.
Introduced and passed first read-

ing March 14th.. 1927.
Advertised March lSth. and March

arST" Elizabeth and Perth Amboy.
Twenty-five clerks Ere required lo

Local Man Manager
of Large Piano Store

Fords civic affairs. The officers are: : store.
G. William Wood, president; T. j

"Wesley Liddle, treasurer; Nathan
Gross, secretary; J- J- Goldberger,
corresponding secretary; Bernhardt
Jensen, lion tamer, and Russell H.
"Dunham, tail twister. . j _ . •

Entertainment committee, Russell > John L. O'Toole, a well known
~R. Dunham, chairman, Nathan Gross, '•• resident of Wbodbndge, is manager
Edward Roddewig, Milton Gross, J. j of the Edward Piano Company, which
-J. Goldberger and Joseph Fitzgerald.! opened its doors recently at 185

Among the guests were: Mr. and; Smith street, Perth Amboy. Besides
Mrs. Owen Caufield, Mr. and Mrs. j handling the famous Wurlitzer
Morris Deutsch, Mr. and Mrs. Frank' pianos, the Edward Piano Company
Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. Williard Dun-| is also selling radios and victrolas.
Taam, Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Ferdinand- \ There is a notable demand for the
«en, Joseph Fitzgerald, John Egan.i small, moderately priced grand
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gelling, Mr. and piano at the present time, Mr.
TVIrs. J, J. Goldberger, Milton Gross, O'Toole says.

l u a . , , , _ _ , by the Township Commit-
person of the Township. >tee of t h e T o w n s h i p o f Woodbridge,'• 25th., 1027, with notice of hearing

Objectors may file a written pb- | j n the County of Middlesex, as fol-.March 2 8th 1927.
jection with the Township Clerk hows: * • B. J. DUNIGAN,
prior to that date^ TJTJNICAN ' - 1 - T h a t d e r t a l n r o a d s a n d Ws11" ' • Township^merk.

Township Clerk. |

AN ORDINAXCE

TO VACATE AND TO RE-
LEASE THE PUBLIC
RIGHTS IN A PORTION
OF A CERTAIN HIGH-
WAV DESCRIBED IX A
CERTAIN R E T V R N
DATED JULY 8, 1S02,
AND RECORDED JULY
27, 1802, IN THE MID-
D L E S.E X C O U S T Y
CLERK'S OFFICE IN
BOOK A OF ROADS,
PAGE 82, AND A OER-

Woodbridge Township Audit
1926

Respectfully submitted,
H. BRAVERMAN & CO.
By: H. Braverman (Signed)

President.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT No.

U. G. Taylor (Signed)
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT No,

62.

71.

Honerable Mayor and Township Committee,
Township of Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

1060 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey,

February 11th., 1927.

Current Cash
EXHIBIT "D"

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER ;?t, 1.926

A S S E T S

ITEMS CURRENT
CURRENT:

Cash (Due from Collector) - - — .._ $ 16,335.76
Taxes - —• -— -" 610,442.59
Tax Title Liens - - 68,667.26
Franchise Taxes 1926 -.— — - — ._ 1.91
Collector Over and Short Account - 1,211.77
Protested Checks .—- — 19.87
Water Bond Accounts Receivable _ - 1,360.43

4.389.27
304.25

.._ 52,623.57
24,000.00

TRUST CAPITAL

Keasby Water Due from Trust ....
Sundry Accounts Receivable —- _
Due from Capital -
Due from Trust ••

DEFERRED ITEMS TO BE APPROPRIATED:
Emergency Pievenues < - ••
Interest Deficiency —
Bonds Paid—not appropriated for —,
Second Class B. R. Tax Deficiency —

TRUST:

18,995.00
102,729.59

4,000.00
8,875.52

' Assessments. Receivable „
Assessments Liens - - - —
Keasby Water Accounts -
Accrued Keasby Water Accounts
Keasby Water Deficit - - ~
Due from Current
Due from Capital - —•_•> -
Protested Checks
Due from Sinking Fund -.-- - •

CAPITAL:
Road and Police Equipment ..-.-
Unconfirmed Assessments
Indirect Assessments - -
Due from Current —
Township Share of Improvements -
Improvement Appropriation Balance -
Almshouse — :

Park Site - - — —
Memorial Building - ~ — - - —
Due from Trust — —

. Accounts Receivable —,-,—-----—-•—
RESERVE:

Police Pension Fund •
Sinking Fund - -

I 65,120.92
1,038,782.58

12,137.58
291.97
450.00

6,307.49
148,144.79

68,119.01
2.61

16,000,00

19,421.10
438,303.96

56,537.40
48,184.05

384,857.27
240.75

10.200.20
488.71

175,126.67
3,414.75

15.00

TOTALS — --$915,956.79 $1,355,357.35 $1,136,789.86

Sirs:
In accordance with our contract, we have made and completed an

audit of the accounts and records of the Township of WoodbridgeTor the
calendar year 1926. • .. .

Our audit was conducted in strict compliance with the requirements
of the State Department of Municipal Accounts, and the various schedules
required by the Commissioner were prepared and are annexed to this

| report. • • ' '" .. ... . . . . .
I In connection with our examination, we have the folfowing comments
j to make: ' •
I . CURRENT DIVISION

C A S H • - •
All receipts which were finally handled by the Treasurer were verified,

| first against the departmental records, and secondly with the Treasurer's
RESERVE' records. . .

' '•! All receipts were traced to the various depositories and were properly
' I accounted for. The bank balances were reconciled against certificates .obr

| tained from the institutions, and the mathematical accuracy of the several
!eash books was established.

Separate bank accounts are not kept for the respective divisions, viz:
Current, Trust and Capital, but the cash books are so arranged that the
portion applicable to each is ascertainable.

! The various officials are bonded for the amounts shown on Sheet 1.
All checks were properly signed, and the vouchers were properly ap-

proved. All vouchers were correctly distributed to the various accounts.
| TAXES: -
i Briefly summarized, our work in checking the taxes covered the fol-
' lowing:

FlfLST: Substantial tests were made from the maps to the' t&f.
duplicate.

SECOND: The valuations and taxes for the year were proven on the
tax duplicate.

THIRD: It was ascertained that all abatements were authorized
by resolution.

FOURTH: We prepared lists of all unpaid taxes as at December 31,
1926, and the amount outstanding was found to agree
With the respective control account in the general ledger
as shown on Exhibit E.

Tax sales were held according to law.
COLLECTOR OVER AND SHORT ACCOUNT:

This account, as shown by Exhibit "Q", was increased during the• year |
by $81.43. The account represents a shortage incurred in past years by [

j former Collector A. E. Berry.
j The increase in the account over last year was created by the presenta-
! tion of receipted tax bills, for which no record wffi made in the cash books.
Provision should be made for disposing of this item.

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
The following deferred Hems appear on our balance sheet as of De-

cember 31st.. 1926: '
J Emergency Revenues _... $ 18,995.00
j Interest Deficiency ......: _ 102,729.59
I Bonds paid not appropriated for 4,000.00
j Second Class R. R. Tax Deficiajicy .1926 8,875.52
j -'' -All of the above items were appropriated in the 192£-budget, with the
exception of the railroad tax deficiency, as information concerning this
item was not available until after the budget was passed. This item will

$13,487 31! have to be. appropriated in 1928.
28^35814 1 We are pleased to ndte that no overexpenditures of appropriations,

! with the exception of interest, appear on our balance sheet as of December

R E C E I P T S
BAJJANCE—January 1, 1926 NOB*
BY TREASURER:

REVENUES ANTICIPATED:
Recorder's Fines : % 3,494.3ft
Building Fees „»-. 2,837.00"
Board of Health Fees 2,640.60
Licenses _ 2,445.25
Interest on Bank Deposits c. 1,947,25
Tax Searches ......: _ 1,883.Z$

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES NOT ANTICIPATED;
Total •_ 906.28

Police Uniforms _ ;...._ 247.0ft
Water Bond Accounts Receivable _ „ 2,634.9$
BY COLLECTOR:

Interest on Taxes and Tax Sales i .„. 22,784.51-
Interest on Assessments .'. 10,230.78
Interest on Bank Deposits 279.8*"
Costs _ 181.52
Tax Title Liens Redeemed 6.S11.00
Taxes _ _ _ 943,12 8.09
Protested Checks Redeemed _ _ 500.03
Franchise Taxes - _ „ __ _ 64,149.72
Gross Receipts Taxes -:..- _. 12,007.95
Tax Revenue Notes - _.. 310,000.0.0
Tax Revenue Notes ._ 240,000.00
Interest Deficiency Notes _ • 50,000.00
Tax Title Lien Notes _ _ _ _ _ 50,000.00
Emergency Notes _ _ ,„_ 18,995.00
Borrowed "from Trust _. 126,649.31

s Receipts o£ unknown source
(Collector's Cash Over) 199.26

TOTAL RECEIPTS $1,874,452.94
It.S E SI E N T S

L I A B I L I T I E S

ITEMS CURRENT

^ ^ c o - • --$154,513.28
Tax Anticipation Notes - - —- 135,000.00 •
Tax Revenue Notes ~~ - 275,000.00
Tax Title Lien Notes •— ~ - - - 50,000.00
Emergency Notes - 11,495.00
Interest Deficiency Notes , , ...... 50,000.00
Lighting Districts ~~ - - . - - - - - - - lf.J50.29
Garbage Account - •- ?,;!'„?
Tax Reserve - ——- •. 1,1b7-07
Due to Trust - •- 148,144.79
Due to Capital -~ ---- 48,184.05
Surplus Revenue . 19,070.53
C A. Larson—Collector Over, and Short Account ' 199.26

TRTIST:
Improvement Bonds --—-— -. -;..
Assessment Reserve
Trust Surplus —-• ~...:~>~
Due to Curren t ........... —..'. — - . : ,—
Due to Capital : — • ••-
Keasby Water Due to Current . —.V_

CAPITAL:
Improvement Bonds _;-. — - _..: -••;
Capital Bonds .-. :— —-—... : —
Due to Curren t _ .. „_ —
Capital Surplus — ; . - T
Due to Trus t — -—. . __ —.— -
Bond Premium Reserve _—__
Interes t on Improvements *

R E S E R V E :
Police Pension Fund _ '. _;. ,
Sinking- Fun'd -.- - _..„-.—.— ~

TOTALS . ...- % 913 ,956.79

TRUST CAPITAL

$43,845 45 31st-> 1926, and that a sufficient amount has been appropriated'in the 1927
I budget for all, known interest requirements to become due in 1927, as well
las providing for the interest deficiency amount of 1926.
j DUE TO SCHOOLS

RESlSRvFi The school appropriation for the year 1926 was not paid in full, a
JI balance remaining unpaid at December 3J..st., 1926, amounting to $154,-
i 513.28. This amount will be paid as required by the schools during 1927.

TAX AND TAX TITLE LIEN NOTES PAYABLE
By referring to Exhibit H, it will be noted that the following current

indebtedness existed at December 31st., 1926:
Tax Anticipation'Notes ._... -$135,000.00
Tax Revenue Notes 275,000.00
Tax Title Lien Notes ._,- 50,000.00

$1,321,241.53
600.47

1,711.33
24,000.00

3,414.75
4,389.27

645,758.47 -
278,000.00

52,623.57
13,160.33
68,119.01

802.50
78,325.'9S

.31
28,358.14

.11,355,357.35 ?1,136,789.86 $41,845.45

$46.0,000.00
The last three years' taxes outstanding at December 31st., 1926\, as

shown by. Exhibit E, were as follows:
Unpaid 192-4 Taxes -_... .. .. .% 71,880.39 -• '•- '"
Unpaid 192S Taxes „ ._.. .... 135,177.19 "
Unpaid 1926 Taxes _„.._: 324,805.91

Unredeemed Tax Liens (Exhibit G)
531,863.49

-.... 68,667.26

5600,530.75
The borrowings of the Township were thus about ?140,000.00 less

than the outstanding taxes and tax liens. This practice is consistent with
the finance laws and should prevail at all times.

It is recommended that all tax anticipation notes be dated to mature
on or before December 31st., in the year in which they are issued, so that
necessary revisions may be made due to reductions in outstanding taxes by
payment. • . . . . . . .' ',.

/• . • EMERGENCi- NOTES

The emergency notes, as shown by Exhibit H, amounted to $11,495.00
at December 31st., 1926. These notes have been provided for in the 1927
budget. All 1925 notes were appropriated for in 1926

INTEREST DEFICIENCY NOTES
The unpaid'interest deficiency nbtes, discounted to provide lor interest,

D I S T5
BUDGET AI'I'KOFIUATIOXS:

TOWNSHIP:
Salaries _ _
Printing and Supplies
General
Memorial Buildina Maintenance

TAXES:
Salaries
General _ ._

POLICE:
Salaries
General
Pension Fund :
Equipment

RECORDER:
Salary , _ _
Expenses _*"

HYDRA XTS _._ Z...IZ _ 1
liVlUtrSG DEPARTMENT:

Salary
.General _

HEAIiTH DEPARTMENT:
Salaries _ __
General _.. .. _

POOR:
Salaries ^.
Relief ~Z11
Children's Home _.
Almshouse : _.
General

ROADS:
' Salaries

Repairs
Equipment, Maintenance" & Operation _______

Sewer Maintenance _ _
Contingent _ _ _
Sinking Fund " "
BONDS:

Fords Road Paving
Funding

. Almshouse
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes

: Interest on Tax Revenue Notes _..
Interest on Bonds ..

'.' Discounts on Taxes ...
Reserve—1925 Bills Paid „
Collector Over and Short Account ..
Protested Cheeks
Tax Revenue Notes
Tax Title Lien Notes
Tax Anticipation Nofes
Interest Deficiency Notes ...
Emergency Notes
Lighting Districts „
Schools „„
-Fire Districts
Garbage
State a_d County Taxes __
Police Uniforms

EMERGENCY APPROPRIATIONS:
Snow Removal
Traffic Signals Z .
Washout
Township Salaries

Expended Without Appropriation
(Bonds') No. 1-4 i

5.700.00
o,471.26

. 4,245.84
5 442 21

11,490.17
3 t)-),7 39

61.K60.70
3,R35.70
2,474.43
1.461.85

1,800.00
509.-80

20,111.00

1.500.0ft
5fl9'.4S

6,593.42
2,956-53

900.00
6,545:39

448.90
2,674.59-

531,81

3,920.00
47,971.29

7,651.£3
1,726.6.

,10,881.77
678.00

9,000.00
3,000.0ft
l.OOQ.frft
4,024.24

23,409.34

2,852.79
4,478.11

81.43
500.03

507,200.00
75,000.00

146,000.00
98,525.00
36,775.00
41,519.93

28S.000.00
46,250.00

203,521.34
551.25

S,497.Tl:'
1,870.00 '
fi,873.1C.
1,705.06

4,O0O.Of*

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .-. .-. $1,858 117 I
BALANCE—December 31, 1926 - ' le!""-"^
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HANDBALL CHAMPION NEAR 80

A -meeting of representatives of
men of Woodbriclge interested in the
Boy Scout movement .will be held at
the Craftsmen's Club on Monday
evening, March \ 21st.. at 8 P. M..
John Pfeiffer, general chairman of
the 1927 membership campaign, and
Scout Executive Herbert W. Lunn,
will be present.' Plans will be made
for Woodbridge's part in the cam- (
paign. Similar meetings are being
arranged in Carteret and South Am-j

t d h t thboy. It is expected that the ap-
proaching campaign will be the most
successful in the history of the Boy
Scouts of America in this territory.

CHURCH MINSTRELS
AWAIT BELL'S RING

Plans are completed for the min-
strel performance to be, given in the
Methodist Church, Sunday School!
rooms tomorrow evening. The cast
•will be made up -of members of the
classes of Miss Natalie Berry and
Edward Augustine, and are as fol-
lows: Willoughby Senior, Melvin
Knight, Arthur Ritter, Winfield
Bjornsen, Edwin McCormack, Walter
McCormack, Raymond Jackson, Har-
ry Wilson, Melnor Senior, Jr., Da-
vid . Watts, and Miss Anna Mae

. Senior as accompanist.
Tickets have been selling fast and

a full house is anticipated. Brand
new jokes will be cracked and old-
time minstrel songs will be rendered.

"What's in a Name?
Advertising expert: "So you want;

a name for your new thousand-acre j
estate in the country? Ahe they any j
trees on the land at all?" Proudi
landowner: "Oh, yes, there's maples, |_
poplars, a lot of pine, some scrub,1

oak, and one chesnut tree." Expert] -
(after thinking furiously for one full
minute): "I have it! A superb
name, sir! 'The Elms!'"

Endeavors Appear
in Satfred Pageant

Featuring the Sunday evening
services in the First Presbyterian
church on Sunday evening was the
presentation of the pageant "The
Sacred Flame" by members of the
Christian Endeavor Society. Among
those taking part were the following:

Claire Pfeiffer, Melba Howard,
Lillian Richards, Mina Dannard,
Harriet Fox, Kosalie Nash, Evelyn
Fox and Elizabeth- Wilson, assisted
by the following: "Beacon Bearers,"
Misses Grace Huber, Grace Rankin,

WrOIKF With Ynilth?"-"
.-wrong wiui. luuui.- •• ;

Topic'of Lecturer Here

i Entertainment-Dance

The .entertainment,: a; musical re-
giv7ert .under the auspices of the

"What's wrong with our voulls?" educational and'social movements.' [Men's ;GlBb of « e -C0ngregat i5ial :
is the. topic of a lecture to be hVidi Dr. Kulp is a man of fine scholar-! Church, in the high school: auditor!-
nndw the flnqnicp<? of the W o o d . l ship, great personal, charm, and-prac-i um, Monday evening was .a, pro-
unaer tue auspices ot me vvooa | t i c e d s k m o n the.\platform. , . H e dia-:nounced success. Among the artists
bridge Township Teachers Associa-1 C U 3 S e s questions in his field with a from the -,'Enterprise..-•;Graftsmen's.
tion, at the High School on March
29th. The speaker will be Dr.
Daniel H. Kulp II, Professor of Edu-
cation Sociology in Teachers' College,
Columbia University.

vigor and lack of-prejudice that car- Club, of Jersey City,, who furnislied-
ry his audience compellirigly
him.

with the program, to win the plaudits: of
;the audience was William A.-..Hyatt;:

JThis lecture will be a bright - spot i tenor soloist,: of Brooklyn. -Dancing
for all who are interested in the sue-; followed in -the gymnasium.

f l d il!This will be a sincere discussion cess of our young people, and ail! Those serving ;tm the various coja-
of one of the major problems of the who attempt to maintain an active' mittees were: Fred.Spencer, E.: J

At 78; James Maloney of San Diego, Calif., has won 79 hand-
ball tourneys in American cities. Now he's in training for his 80th.

time, by one of the most competent interest, in the real forces which de- Morgenson, KonradStern/ Leland
I Morgenson, : Jolia .Fleming,. W- Hi
: Voorhees, W. iU Harned, Hans
j Lauritsen, Nels Peterson,.,Mac CL
I Bell, James Prescott, Francis Bar-

. Campbell,
and Col-

by Dill.

ERNEST IS "HAPPY KID"

Ernest Missak, 4 years old, of Em-
mett avenue. Fords, is a happy little
boy today. On Monday,.he was dis-

Dog, Hit by Auto,

Lorraine Warter, Mina Danner, Har- and outstanding students of present termine'present day life,
riet Fox, Alice ~Wand, Dorothy Leon-
ard, Pansy MacCrory, Ruth Erb, and
Miriam Erb. "Spirits of Christians
of the Past," Misses Myrtle Howard.
Anna Baker, Adele Warter, Ruth

1 Leber, KuthLorch, and Jean Lockie:
'Children's Chorus," Girls of the

PnKrpman ' t o w - C e d r l c Qsteom L M. <i uut-ciiiau j o j j n Lidaie, Wayne T. Cox

"Children's Chorus, urns oi me charged from the Perth Ambby'City
Junior and Early Intermediate:<-h_ris; I Hospital after being treated for in-
tain Endeavor Societies; Choir, | j u r i e s w I i e n recently struck by an
Boys of the Senior, Early Internie- j . a u t o m o b i l e s a i d t o b e o w n e d a n d to
diate. Early Intermediate and Junior j have been operated by J. Anderson
Christian Endeavor Societies. (of Earitan Township. The lad was

The cast was coached by Mrs. • b a d i y uruSied about the head, should-
John Strome. ers and back. He was attended by

The program was directed by the D i . F r a n k Q_ Henrv
pastor Rev. L. Y. Dillener. There | - '_

Run over and almost" killed by an
automobile in Stwaren, Monday, a American jazz b.as been barred

were selections by the Boys' Quartet,, I t l s written that "Henry
consisting of Raymond Demarest, I ̂ j s u p s a n ^ downs." So
Charles Brennan, Edward Lesson and custOmers.—Erie Times.
Charles Bohlke; vocal solo by Rus-
sell Demarest and prayer by Ruth
Leber.

Ford has
have his

Would End
Pennsy

Millstone
i ram service

Why Discriminate? — Mrs. New-J
rich (looking over house plan) The Pennsylvania Railroad has a.p-i

"That is an Italian

We

sion for permission to withdraw;
"What's this thing here going to; plied to.the Public Utilities Commis-j
be? '

Architect
staircase."

"Just a waste
ably won't ever have any
coming to see us."—Answers.

I / I M r .
LIMELIGHT

"Forest Ranger" Ads of
Corresponding Schools

Misleading, Says U. .S. j
The forest ranger's position is not;

a "play-time" job, as a number of ad-i
vertising correspondence schools pic-j
ture it, says the Forest Service,!
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

Activities of several correspond-
ence schools which purport to pre-
pare young men for ranger jobs and!
practically guarantee ~ J"

SAYS BED PEPPER
HEAT STOPS PAIN

suffering- dog, owner unknown, was 'from Russia by the Boisliefist G-br-
shot and killed by Patrolman Hana' eminent. Thus reds drive away ths
Simonsen. blues.—Montgomery Advertiser.

now on

Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, back-
ache, stiff neck, sore muscles, strains,
sprains, aching joints. When you are

Government j suffering so you can hardly get around,
' just try Red Pepper Rub.

employment on the National Forests - N o t h - j n g h a s s u c h c o n c e n t r a t e d i p e n e .
upon completion of the. course^ have, t r a t i n g . h e a t a s r c d peppers, and when

The Beautiful Fisher Body

come to the attention of the Forest
Service, and a large number of let-
ters asking about ranger positions

—LEGATJ ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE OP SALE

Eleven Grass Fires

Activities of the Woodbridge

$115,000.00 General Improvement

Bonds of the

Township ot Woodbridge, New Jersey

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, New Jersey, at
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Main street and Railway avenue, I ^ring^therflr7tVnaTfV"March."

S ^ S 6 - E £ i^,U I£ £ £ l o s s of property ensued-
o'clock, p. m., when they will be pub-
licly Opened for the purchase, at not
less' then par, of bonds of the Town-

HIS PRIDE TOO MUCH
PATEESON, N. J. — Faithful! which come by every mail to Forest

passenger train service on the Rocky Harry, a fire department horse who Service headquarters. are believed to
Hill branch, extending from Mon-; has been dashing to fires for 20 years he the result of extensive advertising
mouth Junction to Rocky Hill and ' w i t h t n e b e s t o f 'em> i s d e a d - T h e en the part of some of these schools.the Millstone branch extending from i d o c t o r s a i d t h a t t l l e c a u s e oE h i s 1 Many of the statements in thesetne Millstone oiancn, extenama " o m . d e a t h w a ? col iCi bu(. h l g f r i e n d s m a i n . a d v e r t i s e m en t s are misleading and in
Millstone Junction to" East MiHstone.; t a i n that" it was pride and a broken some cases absolutely false, says the
It is declared use of the service has heart. For at the age of 39, Faith- Forest Service. These advertisements
fallen off so much that maintenance ful Harry was put up at auction. The frequently convey the impression
involves a substantial loss. | highest bid was 60 cents. Faithful that the forest ranger's job is large-

j Harry just couldn't stand that, and ly a play-time job, or a convenient
•so, before the deal was completed he means for an outing in the woods,dropped dead.. while, as a matter of fact, the posi-

tion of forest ranger is a permanent
Chinese Situation Acute.—General; one of considerable responsibility, re-

Township fire companies during I Chang Tso-Hn and Wu Pei-fu were i quiring arduous wor*k often under
March, have been confined chiefly to • reported to be joining to attack Feng! difficult conditions, and with definite
extinguishing grass and brush fires, Yu-hsiang, the Christian general, j requirements as to experience and
an annual spring-time occurrence, opening the way for an attack of ability.

Rnildin° i A t Company No. 1, in Woodbridge, | their forces, on the Cantonese troops.
a °'tthe firemen responded to 11 alarms, His forces will suport Edwin T. Mere-

Pick Your Climate.—
A NEW BEATITUDE

„ ,--.., C. J.'Writes—-"Blessed is the man
ship of Woodbridge, of the following | t h a t s p r e a . d s a s h e s o n t h e i c y p a . v e _

No! dith, of
McLean,
William

authorized -issues, viz:
: . $115,000.00 General Improve-

ment Bonds maturing, severally;
• 4 bonds on July 1st in each of

the years 1929 to 1944, both in- .
elusive; 3 bonds maturing in
each of the years 1945 to 1961,
both inclusive.
-\11 of the bonds will be coupon

bonds, registerable at the option of
the holder as to principal only or as
to both principal and interest, will
be of the denominations of $1,000
each, and will bear interest payable
semi-annually. Both principal and
interest will be payable at the NA-
TIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
NEW YORK CITY, in gold coin of
the United Suites of the present!
standard of weight and fineness. Thfe ;
bonds will bear interest at the rate j
o£ 4Vi per cent or 4 :;i per cent per j
annum, the.rate to be named by thej
bidder. All the bonds must bear the J
same rate of interest; no bid, for i
4-'<t per cent bonds of this issue will
be considered if a legally acceptable
bid Is received for 4% per cent bonds

.-of such issue.
The amount necessary to be raised

liv the sale of the bond issue is as j
•follows: General Improvement!
Bonds. $115,000. No more bonds of j
this issue will be sold than will pro-
duce the amount necessary to be
rassed by the sale of such" issue and
•an additional yum of less than $"1,000
for this issue (exclusive of the
amount of any interest accrued on
the bonds i. If less than the maxi-
mum authorized amount'of an issue
i-3 sold the unsold bonds of such is-;
sue will be those last maturing. Thej
bonds of this issue will, unless all j
bids therefor are rejected, be sold j
to the bidder or bidders complying i
•with the terms of the sale and of-1
f ering to pay not less than the [
amount, necessary to fee raised by the j
sale of such issue, and to take there- |
for the least amount of bonds of |
such issue, commencing with the
first maturity, and if two or more
bidders offe*1 to take the ' same
amount of bonds of the same issue
then the bonds of that issue will be
soltl tx> the bidder or bidders offer-
ing' to pay therefor the highest ad-
dltional price. The purchaser must
pay accrued interest from tne date
Of "the bonds to the date of delivery,
and must take a'nd pay for th'e bonds')
at said National Bank of Commerce j
within ten days from the -.award
thereof. The right is reserved to re-
ject all bids.

Proposals should be addressed to
the undersigned Township Clerk.,of j
the Township of Woodbridge, New.)
Jersey,, and enclosed in a sealed j
envelope marked on tbe outside!
"Proposals for Bond", Bidders
must at the time of making their
bids deposit a certified check for %%
of the face amount of the bonds bid
for, drawn upon •an incorporated j
battle or trust company to the order
of the Township of .Woodbridge, in
the County-of Middlesex, to secure
the Township against any loss result-
lug' from a failure of- the bidder to
eoniply with the terms of his bid
and, the- requirements of this notice.

The successful bidder will be fur-
nished with the approving opinion of
Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of New
York Citv, as to legality.
- . ' • - " • " B. JOSEPH DUNIGAN,

; Township Clerk.
Dated: March 25th., 192T.
Advertised March 25th., and April

1st., 1927. I

Iowa, or
of North

Governor Angus

heat penetrates right down into pain
and congestion relief comes at once.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep-
per Rub you feel the tingling heat. In
three minutes the sore spot is warmed
through and through and the torture is
gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from
red peppers, costs little at any drug
store. Get a jar at once. Be sure to
get the genuine, with the name Rowles
on every package.

Forest .Service officials doubt the
value of correspondence schools un-,
der ordinary circumstances in fur-

SULPHUR CLEAIS
A PIMPLY S U N

Apply Sulphur as ToM When
Your Skin Breaks Out

„ Carolina, should 1 nishing proper preparation for ranger Any breaking out of the skin on face,
G. McAdoo not seek the I positions. It is pointed'out that in neck, arms or body is overcome quick-

Democratic Presidential nomination.
—Delaware (Ohio) paper.

order to pass the examination for

Betrayed His Confidence.
"What do you mean by telling Dot! law requires

ranger, applicants must show in a
mental test that they have adequate

His — | educational qualifiications, and the
that rangers shall be

I ,
ment of' this world, for lie shall (

in less danger of becoming-ashes in'I'm a fool?" 'selected, when practicable, from
the world where there is no ice."— Harry—-"I'm sorry—I didn't "Enow'qualified citizeus of the State in
Boston Transcript. it was a secret."—Bell Hop. which the work lies.

•Don't you want to try for it? Then
write a letter about the advantages of own-
ing a Kelvinator. Any Public Service
Electric and Gas Store will furnish you
with facts.

Rules of Contest
1. -It is open to any resident of an elec-

trically wired home, not in any way
connected with Kelvinator factory, or
Public Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany.

2;, Letters must not exceed 500 words.

3. Any number of letters may be sub-
mitted by any one person.

4. Each letter must be accompanied by a
completely filled in Entry Blank to be
secured from Public Service.

5. Contest closes March 31, 1927. To ob-
tain consideration letters must be re-
ceived before that date at the Detroit
address given below.

6. Prixe winners will be announced not
later than June 15, 1927.

7. Send all Letters to
Kelvinator,

Contest,

2050 We*t Fort St., Detroit,
Michigan.

The New

KELVINATOR CABINET

Is Priced 'at. $210 Cash
This low price makes it possible for nearly
everyone to have the advantages of elec-
tric refrigeration. Dry cold is maintained
in the Kelvinator and delicate foods are
kept for days at a time. Small cubes of
ice, suitable for table use^ are frozen right
in Kelvinator.

The Kelvinator is so heavily insulated
(when the doors, are shut neither heat nor
cold can penetrate) that it can stand iri the
kitchen convenient to range and -work
uble, thus lessening the steps the house-
keeper has to take.

Contest Closes SHarch 31st.

FUBLICMSEKVICE

est by applying- Mentho-Sulphur. The
pimples seem to dry right up and go
away, declares a noted skin specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to take
the place of sulphur as a pimple re-
mover. It is harmless and inexpensive.
Just ask any druggist for a small jar
of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur <*.

— a h o s t of
i m p r o v e m e n t s
New AC Air Cleaner
NtwACOUKltw
New Heavy One-

Piece Full-Crown.
Fenders

N e w Windshie ld
Pillar* (Narrower
to provide perfect,
clear vision)

New BulletrType
Headlamps

New Tire Carrier
New Coincidental

LockCCombinatkm
Ignition and Steer-
ing Lock)

New Remote Control
JDoor Handles

New Duco ColorH
New Gasoline Gauge
New Radiator
New Bodies byT*isher
New Windshield on

Open Models
New and Improved

Transmission
New Brake and

Clutch Pedal Clo-
sure (Preventing
excessive draft on
floor of car)

With the beautiful Chevrolet
Coach reduced to $595, every-
one can. own a closed car of
true distinction, fine quality,
and modern design. And like
all other Chevrolet models,
the Coach, provides Chevro-
let's world-famous smartness,
power and dependability—
enhanced by a host of new
features and improvements.

— a m a z i n g
low prices

The Touring $C •? C
or Roadster ~* *'-'

The Coach

The Most Beautiful Chevrolet
in Chevrolet History

The Coupe

The Sedan $ 5 9 5

The Sport
Cabriolet

The Landau $ HA £[

i-Ton Tn ,ck t
(Chassis only) *
%-TooTruck $ ! ( ) • ;
(.Chassis only) J -"*-*

Balloon Ttre;t now
vtandaiT'l oti all

models. AH prices
f.o.b.Hint.\!i>;h.

In addition Co these
low prices Chevro-
let's delivered price*
include Che lowest
handling and financ*
ing charges availabto.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMB0Y
OPEN EVENINGSTELEPHONE 15

QUALITY AT LOW COST

'YOU DIDN'T BOTHER ME

AT ALL, ETHEL. WE'VE*JUST

HAD AN EXTENSION TELE-

PHONE INSTALLED UPSTAIRS."

With, children in the home
Mother is entitled to every
convenience that can be
devised to make home life
mote pleasurable.

An extension tele-
phone upstairs means
that Mother can pay
social visits by tele-
phone and still 'keep

her eye on the children. Her
friends who telephone her
frequently will know too that
a call won't disturb her.

Such a convenience as this
costs less than 3 cents a day.

\

Just call our nearest Business
Office today and ask them- to
install an extension. teiefiKott*.

) • •

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY'
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SPOEfT5DONEBP0WN
By NORMAN E. BROWN

{Copyright C. P. A.)
IN BASEBALL. LAND, March 24.—The appearance of "Rube" Mar-

quard at the caznp of the Washington Senators the other day created quite
a, flurry of interest. That Was perfectly proper. "Rube"' is one of the men
•who ha.ve written the real readable chapters into the book of baseball.
The appellation of $11,000 Lemon" and later the mystifying slants of the
arm that turned out to be a. peach instead of a lemon, placed Marquard
as a household word about fandom.

Marquard seeks to comeback after a year's absence from the tng
top, the while he took a turn at magnating and managing1 all at once.
"Rube" had a lot of fun as manager, but found the magnating- a bit
rocky. He served as president of the Providence club of the Eastern
Iieague, a farm for the Boston Braves and owned by Powell, formerly
part owner of the Bosrton outfit.

In addition to running the office end and managing the club, "Rube"
•pitched a few games. Won fo-ur and lost one, I believe. And pitched air-
tight ball in all five.

However, it is a far cry from ft few victories in the Eastern
League to a number in the big top. To be of any real valne to the
Senators, "Rube" will have to find enough stuff to dp a fait- turn in
the box, with.fair results. Griffith's pitching: is In a bad way. Tf

• Garland Braxton fails to deliver, there will be vital need for "Rube's"
shoots.

Braves Rely on Youth for Speed
Thomas, Richbourg Looming Big

FORDS FIREMEN VICTORS OVER
WOODBRIDGE FOR CAGE TITLE

By XORMAN B. BROWN
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to

The Leader)
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Mar. 24.

j.—"We want more speed this year—
j in the field and on the bases," says i
j Dave Bancroft, manager of the Bos-
j ton. Braves, in discussing his team's
! prospects for the year.

And he is pinning his hopes for
more speed mainly on three men.
They are Lancfe Richbourg, young
outfielder from Milwaukee! Herbert
Thomas, young inflelder from the
Providence club, and Eddie Moore,
obtained from the Pittsburgh Pirates
last season. _'•"_.

Richbourg seems ready right now
to hold art outfield berth regularly.
Thomas has been placed at second,
replacing • Moore. The latter has

Speaking of the Braves, the more I see of Eddie Moore, former Pirate b e e n s n i f t e d to third, relieving Andy
now cavorting at third for Bancroft, the more I believe he is -destined to
make a bid for "last corner" honors this year. I have run into the Braves
on two occasions while they were playing exhibition games and Moore's
work at third has been a feature of both. His fielding has been all that
could-be asked. With Bancroft at short to steady him and call the fine
shots he is likely to become a star.

Incidentally Moore is one of the offerings of Florida to baseball .
He was playing shortstop and the outfield for St. Petersburg in the
Florida State Ijeague back in 1922. His boosters suug his praises
so loud that the onset's of the Atlanta, team in the Southern League
heard th-e noise and signed him. His fielding- there at short caused
the Pirates to grab Mm, despite the fact that his hitting was weak.

Well Stocked
Streams Await

Local Anglers

Rod and Reel

High, a diligenj; veteran with little
speed. .

Richbourg was bought from Mil-
waukee after a great year there. He
hit .346 and 69 of his base, hits were
stretched to extra bases. He stole I
48 bases, leading the league in that!
department. There are at least twoj
concrete exhibits of his speed on the
bases at least. His fielding was not
as clean as it might be but he cov-
ered a, lot of ground.

Thomas hit .326 in the Eastern
League and stole 35 bases. His field-
ing ^was fair.

I saw Richbourg' and Thomas in

Hats off to the Fords redshirts!
The Woodbridge Township Fire De-
pal tment basketball titular honors
are held by them.

There will be no "rubber game"
between the basketball teams of the
Woodbridge and Fords "fire depart-
ments, for on Tuesday night, the
Fords quintet registered their second
win in the championship series by

'defeating their rivals by a 34 to 26
score. According to the "articles of

i argument" three games were slated,
I but with the Fords athletes taking
two in a row, a third contest is not
at all likely.

There' "was a big and noisy crowd
on hand to witness the battle. Botr
teams had an army of supporters aad
excitement ran high during the first
period when the Woodbridge ea.ge-
sters played a speedy gaine, leading
at one time by, a margin of seven
points. But, in a spectacular rally
the Fords boys pulled themselves to-
gether anfl when the first half ended
the .score was 16 to 14 in their favor.
Starring in the "Garrison finish"
were Freddie Gloehau and Bob Han-
derhan.

Moore, in, addition to
tile speed of tXe infield,

increasing-
should be

better defense man at third. He
action in an exhibition gaine. Rich-, played a brilliant game there t ie

Counts on Two Kids
Outside of seeking more

Banny hopes-to get better pitching
He is counting

The second period was also hard
fought with the Fords athletes get-
ting the best ef the argument, al-
though the lead changed hands sev-
eral times.

Leading point scores for Wood-
bridge were G-erns and G. Mesick,
with seven each. Gloehau topped the
Fords scores with 12 points, while
Kanderhan was the runner-up with
nine points.

The score:
Woodbridge

G.' F. T-L
Jaff.tr, f _ .". 2 6 4
Grnis,- f 3 1 7
Hoagland, c. _ .... 1 2 4
W. Mesicfe, g _ 2 0 4
G. Mesick, g _ 3 1 7

11 4 26
Foi-as

G. F. Tl.
Gloehau, f. ._ _ _ 5 2 12
Hansen, f _ _ 2 3 7
Gilsdorf, c. ._ 0 0 0
McCallen, c ., Oil
Handerhan, g _ 4 1 9
Regan, g. 2 1 5

13 8 34
Referee—Charles Brownmiller.

Ball Games Wanted

All Township fishermen interested lbo« rS; in particular impressed . one
j in the formation of a loeal chapter
I of the Izaac Walton League, should
get in touch with F. O. Sanderson,
of Anthony's Sport Shop.

day I watched him. Taking' into and Herman Holshouser.

The Trentons, Paterson's crack
semi-pro baseball team, is arranging
its schedule for the" season. Games
are being sought with clubs along

much on Art Mills j the New Jersey coast. Manager Joe
Both arejMingin, of 189 Crooks avenue, Pater-

with his speed. He legged it around consideration the fact that speetac-
the bases on a long hit in fine style jular stops in the spring don't go into
and made beautiful time getting] the record books I think his work is
down to first when he sacrificed. He j worth comment. He stopped one

line hit over the bag by leaping after

riguthanders.
Pittsfield and

Mills worked with the i son, is, doing the booking. The
Providence clubs iast. Trentons last season posted a splen-

sea-son

ranged over a. lot of territory in the
Township followers of the angling

"art won't have to take a trip to the
Canadian Wilds, nor travel far from. . . ..
home in order to get good trout fish-, Ralph Kelley, H. L. Hanson, Val
ing when, the season opens on-April! Brown, and yours truly will be inter- i.
loth. Game Warden John R. Hugg,
of Middlesex County, has stocked
some of the favorite streams nearby j
with brook, rainbow and brown trout,

bar-

line UIL over Llie img U.V leaping, a i m . ;

it and turning a somersault into the concerned and failed to give
coacber's nox afterward. He went any support.

i spacious center field at Tampa.
Sanderson figures that Donald j Thomas played .second, well,

Noe, Oliver Flynn, Harry Jackson, (ring one bad moment. j to his left for another hard ball and i Holshouser was with Charlotte in
He too, showed speed on the paths, fielded it perfectly. the South Atlantic League.

and won 14 and lost 19'did record in campaigns against
games. . The Pittsfield team -was a | speedy north Jersey aggregations,
tail-end outfit as far as batting was',

Mills; Trap
at Carteret on April 3rd.

I ested. He expects to get the boys to-
! gether and call a meeting.

*

principally the two latter varieties.

Bright Prospects-for Woodbridge
High School's Baseball -Team

Hall of Fame

-Long Branch, at Lonj

One of the objects of the- League
is to promote adherence to the fish

Sape Brook at Metuchen received: and game laws, so as to prevent the
•S00, Mill Brook • at Bonhamtown,| taking of fish during the spawning
250; Oakey's Brook, at Deans, 500; Reason. . . . "Prospects were never brighter",! . May 24
and Wigwam Pond, .at Jamesburg, i * * declared Norman Coleman," manager'Branch.
(.00; other streams in the county are, Tll<? L e f t g u e n a s a i s o d o n e m u c h t o - f W o o d b r i d g e High's baseball team,] J u n e 7—Leonardo, at home.
yet to De stocked.. j prevent the pollution of streams i»'-when quizzed yesterday on the base-

Streams stoc^gd with trout during factories, tanneries, dye-works, or!ball outlook. "All we need is some
1926. up to June 30th, included similar sources of-sludge, which, car-1 warm weather for outdoor practice",
Oakey's Brook, Franklin Park, 1,103 ried downstream effectually kills off he added.
rainbow trout adults, 16 brown trout, all fish.
adults, and f> Loch Leven trout, ] * * *
adults; Manalapan River, James- j Any local chapter.
burg, 700 Brown trout, adults. j transgressions by industrial concerns' Curti7"on: "the Parish"House grounds

The waters of Middlesex County'on the rights of citizens and sports-1 on April 22. Other bookings fol-

Xomitiating
CIJAREKCE GALLOWAY

ECAUSB he got into the major \
leagues with that first name. !

j Because the Athletic team has
been shaken up so much in the eight

IB1

Woodbridge trapshooters will have
an opportunity of displaying their
prowess at clay bird targets Sunday,
April 3, at a prize shoot to be con-
ducted by the Carteret Gun Club.

I Shooting will start at 11 A. M. A
I practice shoot is planned for . next
i Sunday to arrange the placing of the
i contestants in the various classes.

FISHING

Tack I

Fords vs. St. John's Tonight

Manager Coleman this week eom-

Juno•• ? --Rahway, at Rahway.
June 11-—-Linden, at Linden.
The candidates are showing great

speed in their indoor work, accord-
ing to Pilot Coleman. They are be-

pleted his schedule of 12 games, the '• ing coached by Principal Ferry and
in opposing: opening tussle being carded with

are not as. well .suited for trout as man to the heritage of the out-of-
Ihose of our northern counties; yet,; doors, before the legislature, or any
trout of large stee have been caught, i other body, will have the prestige
and Game Warden Hugg says that:the national organization behind it.
there are streams near Jamesburg < * * *
which have
to speak.

never been touched, so - The necessity for an organization
of this kind is easily perceived. The

"You'd be surprised at some of! country is still young, and game and
the big ones that are taken from game fish are still abundant and free
those lazy looking brooks, where you] to all who have the price of a hunt-
least expect them to be." the game i d fi
warden said.

Preparations are being made by
local enthusiasts to visit the Mus-
kf-neteong, the Pectuest, Rockaway,
and South Branch for the opening
day. Last year some beauties were
taken from these upstate streams,
and this spring is expected to be
equally good, i£ not better.

ing and fishing license.

*?a s t e r i \ states a
c o m e . whan the

so thickly settled.

'Vf.ei'
c i e n t outdoor

sports.
* *

enjoy the an-

„ 1 The Walton League plans to pre-
judging from the amount of early; serve hunting and fishing, not only

liusiness being done by Anthony's for this, but for succeeding genera-
Sport Shop, the sporting goods store tions, so that our children and theirs,
of the Township, quite a few salt, as. well, may enjoy the fishing and

- J _ . - 1- — T 1_— . ~ -_ l .« . ,3 J . A . 1 1 ^ . - * ~ * J ? ̂ - - . . . .

low:

"Steve" Werlock.

April 2 9-—Faculty vs. Varsity,

April 28—South Orange, at home.
May 4—Long Branch, at homo.
May 6—Leonardo, at Leonardo. •
May 10—-Cranford, at Oanford.
May 17—Summit, at home.
May 20—Freehold, at home.

Among" those "thawing out" and
getting their "wings" in shape in-
clude catchers Tred Brown, Guido

atiBriagiania, Charlie Brenimas, Bert
Wheeler and pitchers Bill Tolii, Jim
Mullen and Oren Gerns.

Interest is naturally centered on
the Woodbridge - Rahway contest
which is carded for June 9, because j
of the rivalry between the two in-
stitutions.

Golf School Attracts Followers
of Ancient Honorable Game

A long needed want was filled re- young sporting blood of Perth, and
cently, when a school for golfers,) now numbers golf addicts among its
with a professional in charge of in- j habitues.

nater boys have been converted to
"sweet water" fishing, and are go-
;Tig to tak-i: a fling at the gamey trout
•\vhsn th'1 season opens.

Arabian Nights.—"What, married?
Don't make me laugh, stupid. How
did you ever get a wife?"

"I .fust sobered up and tliere she
was.'1—Toronto Goblin.

huilting we are getting
* * *

It is a purpose entirely unselfish,
and in the best interesls of all sports-
men, and we cannot urge rod and reel
enthusiasts too strongly, to
affiliated with it.

structibn, was • opened at Levin's
Sport Shop, Madison avenue, Perth
Amboy. Joe Cuttle, pro of the Dix-

arranged
Half hour lessons may be
for by appointment. It

looks now as though there would be
quite a number of new faces on the

ville Notch, New Hampshire, Golf'nearby courses this spring. Several
Club, has installed, in the rear of i Woodbridge golfers, who are anxious
Levin's store, a complete indoor golf j to improve their game are expected
"cage" and putting green, which en-|to sign up this week,
ables beginners and advanced pupils

become, to practice for the coming season on
the links, under expert instruction.

Rutgers Sports Teams
Make Fine Record

T2ie cage is completely enclosed

Barbeiied Wealth. •—• "Her rich
uncle cut her off with praetically
uotbing."

THEY'RE HERE!
v The two winter sports teams of i doing damage .either to himself or

Rutgers University, basketball and to the scenery,
swimming, have completed their
schedules with a record of seventeen

with strong netting, so that the dis-j "An> a s o r t o i bobbed heiress."—
cinle may drive with as much force! Hardware Age.
as on the. links, without danger of:

The Fords Fire Department bas-
ketball quintet will clash with the St.
Johns' combination in New: Bruns-
wick tonight. Tuesday there will be
a big card on the Fords court, the
opposing team to be.announced later.;

NOSE CLOGGED FROi •
A COLD OH CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils
Open Up Air Passages.

ti>*..*~«..ft'.»"«"«.ik"a"»"»"»>*«..«..a..e"*..«..«..a

All1 What relief! Your | g
aoitrils open Tight up,-the••air passages
of your head are eleax and- yow' can
breathe freely No more hawking, snuffl-
ing, nrucoun discharge, headache, dry-
aesis—no struggling for breath at night,
your cold or catarrh is gone.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of tiris
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
trils, let ifc penetrate through every air
passage of the head; soothe and heal
the swollen, inflamed nniooufi membrane,
giving you instant relief. Ely's Cream
Balm is just what every cold and ^atarrh
sufferer has been seeking. It's just
splendid.

of Every Description
For Fresh and Salt Water

TROUT SEASON OPENS

APRIL 15th.
Be Prepared

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Sti-eet Woodbridge
Irving Street Rahway

victories and three defeats.

Addition of the golf cage has made

Why Californians Are Chesty. —
—7:30—Great Moments in History,
"God Discovered in

Levin's even more popular. It has Radio program in
! always been a meeting place for the paper.

California."
a Jamestown

TXX2
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Pays to Wear Order -Made Suits - They Fit

DON'T WAIT
Now is the Time

years he has been with it that no
one realizes Clarence has been there
that long.

Because lie is read? for his ninth
season ur.iUfcinsyed by the fact that
C:>rinie peiii $125,000 for a man to!
fill his shoes last winter.

And becausa the students at Pres-
byterian College of South Carolina
Knew he'd make good when he left j
that institution after three years cm
the ball team.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER
snd

EMBALMER

361 Rahway Ave. Phone 7SS-J

The New
Spring Topcoats j ^ -
An Extensive Variety

of Materials and
Latest Styles to

Choose from
$22.50 $25.00 $29.50,^

C. CHRISTENSEN&BRG. H
Woodbridge, N: J. N

"Shop At Home"

for your

New Stetson Hat

Hansen & Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

at

e & Cunneen's
SPOT SHOP

S Smith Street

VISIT OUR SHOP and SEE FOR YOURSELF R
^ ^^^k^^5f^ J B ^ l^9n .jfimj. .rf ywwv ^ -̂ ^ ^ - ' ^ A . A -*&»

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
- PERTH AMBOY

George Aimer
Lumber Co*

Dealers in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Rahway 1085
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

RYMSHA&CO.
INC.

/ Beale-rs in

COAL—WOOD—AND

ICE
We Also Carry a Stock of
Pence and Arbor Posts,
Round or Square, X/ocust,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US !

A CALL

989 State Street

MAtTREIt, SEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1813

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

ANB

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date XJndertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER^

CASTLE?S-ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS,
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

¥ l i

_ ̂  ~ _ 3Si_^.
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Ourl52ndStore STILL GROWING Ourl52ndStore

% Smith Street Opposite the Ross Stores
, No Connection with Any Other Store in Town

K
Perth Amboy N

Boneless

Pot Roast
very tender 22c Milk Fed PMla.

Roasting Chicken24c Sugar Cured

Call. Hams16c
3 Stores in New Jersey

Newark — Elizabeth —-Perth Amboy Shop at NATHAN STRAUSS=MARKET 149 Stores

Throughout Greater New York

XXITXXXXXXXXXZXXXXI^

Minstrel Show
; Artists Primed .

for Murdi-Fest
Burnt

dale and James Chalmers. ' j
The association was organized I

seven years ago and has a member-j
• ship of 128, the officers being A. B.
j Bowers, president, John Short, vice
I president; Henry Brown, secretary,-
land Waiter Warr, treasurer. James
| Filer is chairman of the committee
directing charitable work. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will be

cork artists of the Men's \ utilized for the furtherance of work

Revue Featured
.. Women's Session
All of the latest of spring-time

ferent sections of the Township.

Avenel Personals

Brotherhood of Woodbridge Town-
ship, are putting on the finishing
touches in their rehearsals for their
fifth annual minstrel show which will
be staged in the high school audi-
torium next Thursday night. Ac-
cording to the committee the show' The Misses Mildred
"will be the biggest ever yet put over i Rogers, of Linden, spent
by the organization and wilL be re-j with Miss Norma Dunigan.
plete with song and dance and other i M r s c w a i t e a n d M r s . j . Powell,

carried on by the association in dif-: styles for women and girls were ex-
hibited at the Fashion Show which
featured the meeting of th-e Woman's

Card Parties Marking
Avenel's Social Whir!

-Two card parties featured Avenel's
sotiiar calendar during the past week.
• Prize winners at the function con-
ducted by the Rosary Society of St.
Andrew's Church held Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrsv William
Brumberg were: William Hughes,
Mrs. William Brumberg, J. Lomax,
Mrs. P.

R.
J. Donato, Mrs. J. Lomax,
Voelker, Mrs. A. Leidner,

features. I of Fifth avenue, spent Wednesday in

Club yesterday afternoon in the j Mrs.
Municipal Building. The fair « a B u t t e r M r s j J a e g e r > M a r i e
were out in large numbers and a l s-! skay> M r s . L ; Butter, Harold Skay,

and Lois | p l a y e d intense interest and pleasure j M i s s c Hughes, Michael Petras, Mrs.
Sunday | ̂  ^ g mannequins demonstrated the j _ Suehy, Mrs. G. Aimer, Mrs. J.

("latest" in frocks and gowns. jSomers, Mrs. E. Moran, A. Schneider.
Directing the revue was Miss Mary

One of the stellar specials will be; Newark-shopping.
songs by a piccaninny chorus of
twenty-five boys who are being
coached by; Mrs Whitney Leeson. ^ Qn S u n d
.Among the soloists will be Rev, B. j ^ ^ ^ . t
i£oy Dillener and Arthur Levi; Asher' *"
Randolph and James Chalmers will

Mr. and Mrs. S. G-reenhalgh and

Ryan of Reynolds Brothers, Inc., of
Perth Amboy, and her efforts were

«... ^ u **«. o. OT~^«a.. .„„,highly appreciated The following
children, visited relatives in. Brook-1 program was earned out under the

supervision oi Miss Ryan:
Coat modeling; Musical numbers,

Mrs. Harry Cole and Mrs. Mat G.
Bell! junior coat modeling; toa

Theatre to Open
in Aug. or Sept.

With practically all of the steel
work in position, work is being
speeded on the new $75,000 Wood-
bridge theatre on Main street and
according to reports, the playhouse
will be in readiness for a gala open-
ing in August or September. The
steel roof supports with the excep-
tion of some channel beams are
completed.

Carpenters, masons and steamfit-
re now engaged in speeding up i
on the interior. j

Judge Vogel Lectures
Young Rahway Man

"It's a sad thing when youths are I
arrested for being drunk and it is

"Firebug" Blamed.
for Fords B l a z e

bad enough to see some of the "old
boys" and topers get "soused", Re-
corder Vogel told Charles Healey, 22
years old, of Rahway, when ar-
raigned in court Tuesday morning on
the charge of intoxication. .

Healey's alibi was that he was job-
less and had the blues, when a friend
bought the hooch and gave him a
."bracer". He also admitted he had
been arrested once before on the
same charge, in Linden.

Healey was fined $5 and costs, and
advised to give up drinking. Patrol-
man Joseph Lewis maro the arrest.

Forest Braithwaite was elected as
trustee of the Free Public Library.

lender duets; William Rowe is card-| Mrs. P. J. Donato entertained at' dance: waltz clog, Helen Miller and
««i for aceordeon selections, while' dinner on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
William, Skuse is scheduled for sev-: Scper and daughter, June, and Mrs.
eral violin selections. Charles Levi; A. Brower.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance and

The affair given by the Parent-
Teachers' Association Friday night,
was also a big success, the cap being
awarded to Mrs. John Jayne. Prize

iwinners in cards were:
| Bridge: Wilhelmina Schlenner,
Mrs. De Young, Mrs. S. Greenhalgh,
Mrs. A. Pomeroy.

Pinochle: Harry McCardle, Fred

j
! daughter, Emily, were the week-end

Walter

Anna Ryan; children's coat model | Kayser, Mrs. C. Siessel, Fred Leidner,
li d l i toe danceA n a y ;

ing; negligee modeling; toe dance, Baldwin, Mrs. J. Jayne,

, novelty Charleston, Clara Duschock; K e n n e d V i Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dooley and sons, j modeling of children's school togs; ; K e n n e dy, "Mrs.

the
Mrs.

week-
F. E.

is; the. buck and wing specialist.
' The interlocutor will be Walter

Warr and the end men who will swap guests of Mr. and Mrs.
jokes with him are Joseph Copeland, i Tschinkel, of New York.
John Short, Hugh Martindale, Asher'
Randolph. John Wilson and Elwood ,,.„._,. „ A nn,-An^
Johnson. Mm. A. F. Randolph will,, f ^ ^ f . ^ B ? " ' and
preside at the piano. ; B a x t £
: In the circW'ill °t.eSseen Albert' The Christian Endeavor Society of j 1Sp a>

Bowers, Jr., Charles Brennan, Jr.-, t l l e Presbyterian church held a box
Ray Demarest*Edward Leeson, Wes- social'at the home of the president,
ley" Heiselberg, J. Winquist, Mr. Me- M i ss -Jean Lockie, on Rahway avenue
Creary, Charles Brennan, Sr., John , Monday- night. ;
Hunt, Whitney Leeson, John Omen-! S. Greenhalgh spent Wednesday
heiser, James Filer, Jack Richards, in New York. - -

Jean Hooban; impersonations, Kath- Q.€,orge Kayser, E. W. Wittnebert,
erine Murray; exhibition dance, w E_ shadier, George Aimer.

jramuy Likeness.—Dabson— "He!
claims to be related to you and says j
he can prove it." j

Dobson—•"The man's a fool." v !
Dabson—"That may be a mere

coincidence." — Credited to "Ex-'
change" by the Purple Cow.

Budding Journalist'. — Mother —
"Well, really.. Michael, the (OR is so
thick I am afraid we- must give up
the idea of going to the Zoo."

"Michael—'"Oh, Mother, we simply
must go. I've put it down in my
diary that we went."'—Punch.

Fire which rased a small- store
building on King George's road, near
Mary avenue, early-Wednesday even-
ing, is believed to have been caused

: by an incendiary, according to the
belief . of Fords .fire officials. The
building has been unoccupied foi-
some time.

| The Fords firemen under the lead-
! ership of Chief William Rodner re-
' sponded promptly to the scene on the
! receipt of a telephone call, but thf>
j flames had gained such headway that
jit was impossible to save the struci-
j ure. Several streams of water wore
i played upon the blaze until extin-

! Distant Voting Booths. — More-
| than 1,000,000 Republican voters
j will go to the poles tomorrow.—
1 Philadelphia dispatch in a Los An-
geles paper.

Marge Miller; afternoon dress model-: Fan-tan: Alice Kayser, Eleanor!
ing; balloon dance, Katherine Ryan; voelker, Mrs. F. Schlenner, Margaret

" - ' • - - ' - - Greenhalgh, Henry
S. Butter, •' Betty

novelty dance, Alice Nolan; prpmen-; T h o m a " 'jursr. A. Reul, Mrs, Aimer,
ade of girls' costumes.; '•specialty s t e p h e n Butter, Jean De Young,
number,. Mrs. A. ~ "R. Bergen,

dresses.
and a

L. V. Robbins, Irving Reimers, Clin-
ton Kennedy, Harold Chase,

Ferry, Steve Werloek, Benjamin
Walling, John Breckenridge, A. H.
Bowers, John Strome, Cr., Charles
Kuhrman and Frank Vardon.

'I wouldn't
y Daize maga-

zine." ••--.
-Egbert—"Why not?"
Cyril—"I don't like the color, of

Hilton Still
Aground Off Sewaren

Signet Riii^, Birthday
* ' . Gilt to George Muller

Although
alla

A surprise birthday party was
work is being pushed given George Muller, of Fifth ave-

it will be several nue, last Thursday night.

which struck a snag attraction

The committee consists of Asher their rejection slips."
Randolph, John Short, Hugh Martin- (Mass:) Recorder

The rooms
steamer Hilton, were prettily decorated with red and

and sank off white streamers. A huge birthday
Sewaren some weeks ago, will be un- cake was the center of
loaded and the holes in her hull re- Dancing and Playing
paired. The cargo of ore in the hold were enjoyed by all.
of the vessel is being removed by a ceived a -- "

— "Elision scoop and transferred by barges to many
the "fertilizer works at Cartert.

handsome signt ring and
to many other gifts. A buffet supper
' was then served by. the. hostess.

m

§

New Reduced Prices On Coal
March 28th, 1927

The following prices to be in force until June 1st., when the dealers antici-
pate a raise in price. .o~*^-5-W—••- -

Egg $13.50 per Ton
v Stove $13.75 per Ton

Nut $13.50 per Ton
' ' Pea $10.75 per Ton f

Less a Discount of Fifty cents per ton for
Payment within 10 Days From Delivery

Order Now
And Take Advantage

of The Reduction

A. Leber
Port Reading Telephone Woodbridge 728

National Beauty
Parlor

IS

en lo

120 Main Street

Comfortable and Satisfactory

Pay- Us A Visit

J. ROMERO


